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Executive Summm 

Purpose U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) crop support payments increased 
from $4.2 billion in 1984 to about $8.8 billion in 1986. 

Representatives Byron L. Dorgan, Dan Glickman, and Leon E. Panetta 
were concerned that some producers were trying to avoid the $50,000 
limit on payments to individual producers by reorganizing their farming 
operations to qualify for additional payments and asked GAO to 

. determine the scope of the problem and estimate the cost of reorganiza- 
tions for 1984-89, 

. identify the methods used to avoid the payment limit and ways to 
tighten current payment limitation provisions, and 

. review the effectiveness of USDA'S administration of the payment limit. 

Background USDA makes direct income support payments to farmers under annual 
commodity and acreage reduction programs for wheat, feed grains, cot- 
ton, and rice. These payments are made in the form of deficiency and 
diversion payments. Deficiency payments are based on the difference 
between the government-established target price for a commodity and 
the higher of the commodity’s average market price or its prescribed 
loan rate. Diversion payments compensate farmers who agree to take a 
percentage of their acreage out of production for the commodities that 
they would have grown on the idled acres. 

Congress limited direct income support payments to reduce costs and 
prevent farmers from benefiting excessively. The current $50,000 per 
person limit was established in 1981 and extends through 1990. Under 
existing laws and regulations, persons are broadly defined to be individ- 
uals, members of joint operations, or entities such as limited partner- 
ships, corporations, associations, trusts, and estates that are actively 
engaged in farming. As such, a reorganization which adds a new person 
or persons to a farming operation can result in greater payments 
because each new person can qualify for up to $50,000 in payments. 
USDA must review and approve all reorganizations that add new persons 
for payment limitation purposes. 

Results in Brief Under existing law and regulations, it is relatively easy to reorganize a 
farming operation so that additional persons can receive payments. GAO 
estimates that if the current trend in reorganizations continues, 31,300 
additional persons could be receiving payments by 1989 and total costs 
could increase by an additional $2.3 billion from 1984-86. 
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Executive Summary 

In March 1987 USDA proposed changes in the law to tighten the payment 
limit by treating all entities the same and counting payments against the 
individual owners’ limits, thereby eliminating the advantage of adding 
new persons to farming operations. While USDA'S proposal will eliminate 
most of the existing ways to avoid the payment limit, it does not elimi- 
nate all of them. USDA can administratively change other regulations that 
will further tighten the payment limitation provisions In addition, GAO 
found that USDA has not effectively administered existing law and regu- 
lations governing the payment limitation. As a result, many of the reor- 
ganizations that were approved by USDA did not comply with existing 
regulations and procedures. 

Principal Findings 

Scope and Cost of 
Reorganizations 

In 1984-86 reorganizations among producers who were at or near the 
payment limit added about 9,000 new producers to USDA payment rolls. 
While it was not GAO'S purpose to prove that the intent of these reorga- 
nizations was to avoid the payment limitation, that was the effect. If 
this trend in reorganizations among producers affected by the payment 
limit continues through 1989, total program costs could increase by $2.3 
billion. (See chapter 2). 

Changes to Current Law 
and Regulations Needed 

Individuals and other legal entities can avoid the $50,000 payment limi- 
tation in a variety of ways. Three methods that result in the largest 
number of new persons for payment limitation purposes involve (1) 
individuals who form new legal entities, such as corporations, that qual- 
ify as new persons to operate parts of their farming operations (2) joint 
operations that add individuals or other legal entities who qualify as 
new persons but who otherwise are not engaged in farming; and (3) indi- 
viduals or entities who previously farmed their own land but now lease 
their land to investors who can qualify for separate payments. (See 
chapter 3). 

While USDA has proposed changes that will eliminate most existing ways 
to avoid the payment limitation, they are not as effective as they could 
be. For example, the changes will not prevent the division and lease of 
land to investors not otherwise engaged in farming who can qualify as 
additional persons. GAO has identified ways for USDA to eliminate this 
and other methods of avoidance also. (See chapter 4). 
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USDA Program 
Administration Needs 
Improvement 

GAO and the USDA Inspector General, in two separate reviews, found that 
USDA improperly approved new persons for program payments in over 
20 percent of the cases reviewed. The improper determinations occurred 
because USDA had not provided adequate guidance and training to or 
internal control over the officials reviewing the cases. 

GAO reviewed 64 new person determination cases in 7 counties based on 
current law and regulations to determine if USDA was effectively 
administering the program. Based on the available documentation, GAO'S 
review showed that in 29 cases there were potential overpayments of 
$2.4 million in 1986. 

The USJM Inspector General’s detailed review of 225 cases revealed 
actual overpayments of $I57 million from 1981-86. (See chapter 5). 

Recommendations to USDA has proposed changes to the law and regulations to reduce avoid- 

Congress ante of the payment limit by treating all legal entities alike and by 
counting payments to legal entities against the payment limits of the 
individuals who own those entities. USDA officials are awaiting congres- 
sional action on its legislative proposal before making any regulatory 
changes. 

GAO recommends that the Congress adopt USDA'S proposed legislative 
changes or some alternative proposal that would have a similar effect. 

If Congress decides not to adopt USDA’S entire legislative proposal, GAO 
recommends that, at a minimum, Congress remove the existing legisla- 
tion provision that requires a corporation to be treated as a separate 
person for payment limitation purposes. If left in place, this provision 
will prevent USDA from making other regulatory changes necessary to 
reduce avoidance of the payment limit. 

Recommendations to GAO is recommending several actions that USDA can take to reduce avoid- 

Secretary of 
Agriculture 

ante of the payment limitation depending on what action the Congress 
takes on USDA’S proposed legislation. 

USDA should also improve its guidance and training of officials who are 
responsible for approving farm reorganizations and improve its internal 
control of their activities to assure that person determination cases are 
made in accordance with established regulations, 
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Specific recommendations are discussed in chapter 6. 

Agency Comments GAO discussed this report with ASCS officials who generally agreed with 
its contents. However, as agreed with your offices, GAO did not obtain 
official agency comments on a draft of this report. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is authorized by the Agricul- 
tural Act of 1949, as amended, to make direct income support payments 
to farmers under annual commodity and acreage reduction programs for 
wheat, feed grains, cotton, and rice. Since 1973, these payments have 
been made in the form of deficiency payments. Deficiency payments are 
based on the difference between the government-established target price 
for a commodity and the higher of the commodity’s average market 
price or its loan rate’. In 1986, for example, participating corn producers 
received $0.63 per bushel in deficiency payments based on the differ- 
ence between the government-established target price of $3.03 and the 
original loan rate of $2.40, which was higher than the market price, for 
each bushel produced. 

In addition, beginning in 1978, land diversion payments were added 
under acreage set-aside provisions covering specific program crops. 
Diversion payments compensate farmers who agree to take a percentage 
of their acreage out of production for the commodities that they would 
have grown on the idled acres. In 1986, a diversion payment of $0.73 
per bushel was also paid to participating corn producers to compensate 
them for acreage voluntarily idled. Total combined deficiency and diver- 
sion payments are limited under current law to a maximum of $50,000 
per person per year. 

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) within 
USDA administers the annual commodity and acreage reduction programs 
and the $50,000 payment limit. For the 1984 and 1985 programs, total 
deficiency and diversion payments (those subject to the limit) for wheat, 
feed grains, cotton, and rice were $4.2 billion and $5.9 billion, respec- 
tively. USDA estimates 1986 program costs at $8.8 billion. 

Limits on Direct 
Income Support 
Payments 

The Congress initially passed a limitation on direct income support pay- 
ments in response to both the high cost of federal farm programs and 
reports of large subsidy payments to individual producers. The current 
limit of $50,000 per person in direct subsidy payments for producers of 
wheat, feed grains, cotton, and rice was established in 1980 and 
extended through 1990 by the Food Security Act of 1985 (Public Law 
98-198). Under the payment limitation regulations, persons are broadly 
defined to be individuals, members of joint operations, or entities such 

‘Price support loans are designed to assure farmers of a minimum price for their crop. If the market 
price is below the loan rate for a crop the farmer can keep the loan amount and turn over the crop to 
the government as payment in full. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

as limited partnerships, corporations, associations, trusts, and estates 
that are actively engaged in farming. 

Besides the $50,000 limit on direct support payments, separate limits 
have been placed on other agricultural programs. As part of the 1987 
continuing appropriations act, Public Law 99-591, a new $250,000 per- 
person, per-year, limit was placed on these payments. This limit includes 
the existing $50,000 per-person limit on deficiency and diversion pay- 
ments. The remaining portion of the limit applies to disaster payments, 
which had previously been limited to $100,000 per person, and various 
other payments not previously limited. In addition, there is a separate 
annual limit of $50,000 per person for the long-term conservation 
reserve program that was established by the Food Security Act of 1985. 
While separate, these limits use the same legislative and regulatory pro- 
visions to determine who or what constitutes a person for payment limi- 
tation purposes 

Under the 1985 Food Security Act, covering crop years 1986-90, it is 
possible that direct support payments could reach unprecedented high 
levels. This, in turn, could lead to more producers reaching the $50,000 
per-person limit in 1986 and beyond and to higher overall program costs 
if those producers reorganized their farming operations to create new 
producers to avoid the limit. For example, a producer who raises enough 
crops to earn $100,000 in payments can receive only $50,000 because of 
the payment limit. However, if that producer could reorganize the oper- 
ating structure of that farm by taking in a partner, then they each could 
receive up to $50,000 in payments or a total of $100,000. 

A history of the payment limitation provisions is included as appendix I, 
and the current payment limitation provisions of the Food Security Act 
of 1985, as amended, are included as appendix II. The regulations (7 
CFR 795) implementing the payment limit are included as appendix III, 
and an explanation of the current application of these regulations pro- 
vided by USDA is included as appendix IV. 

Objectives, Scope, and We made this review at the request of Representatives Byron L. Dorgan, 

Methodology 
Dan Glickman, and Leon E. Panetta, who were concerned that farm reor- 
ganizations to avoid the $50,000 payment limit were a factor contribut- 
ing to the increased costs of the commodity programs. 

In accordance with agreements reached with the requesters, our objec- 
tives in this review were to 
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Chapter 1 
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determine the scope and budgetary impact of farm reorganizations by 
identifying the number of new persons paid in 1984-86 as a result of 
reorganizations to avoid the $50,000 payment limit and the impact on 
fiscal years 1987-89 costs if the trend in reorganizations continues 
(chapter 2) 
provide a summary and explanation of the laws and regulations that 
contribute to the avoidance of the payment limit (chapter 3), 
identify any changes in the law and regulations needed to reduce the 
avoidance of the payment limit (chapter 4), and 
determine whether USDA’S administration of the payment limitation is in 
compliance with existing laws and regulations (chapter 5). 

Number of New Persons ASCS has no central source of data on either the number of new persons 
Paid in 1984-86 as a Result approved for payment limitation purposes or the number of new per- 

of Reorganizations to sons resulting from farm reorganizations. Accordingly, we devised our 

Avoid the $50,000 Limit own methodology to obtain the data necessary to determine the number 
of new persons paid in 1984-86 as a result of reorganizations to avoid 
the $50,000 limit. 

We matched ASS’S computerized producer payment and address files for 
crop years 1983 through 1986 to identify a universe of new persons 
paid for the first time in 1984-86 and randomly selected 1,800 new per- 
sons (600 in each year) being paid in 1984,1985, and 1986. We sent 
questionnaires to the 986 AEXX county offices making payments to these 
persons to determine whether these were new persons receiving pay- 
ments as a result of a reorganization or for other reasons such as the 
inheritance of an existing farm. If a new person were paid as a result of 
a reorganization, we asked MCS county offices to supply actual payment 
information to allow us to determine if any other person(s) involved in 
that farming operation received $40,000 or more in payments subject to 
the payment limitation the previous year. Where these conditions 
existed, we counted the new person and their payments as resulting 
from a reorganization to avoid the $50,000 payment limitation. 

In our analysis, we used $40,000 as the point where farmers might begin 
to reorganize their operations in anticipation that they would reach the 
$50,000 limit in future years due to increasing per unit deficiency and 
diversion payments and increasing crop yields. 

It was not GAO’S purpose to prove that the intent of these reorganiza- 
tions was to avoid the payment limitation. However, these reorganiza- 
tions did have the effect of avoiding the limit because the addition of 
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new persons, each with a new $50,000 limit, allowed total payments to 
exceed what could have been paid without the new persons. 

Impact on Fiscal Year To determine the impact on fiscal year 1987-89 costs if the trend in reor- 
1987439 Costs If the Trend g anizations related to the $50,000 limit continues, we estimated the 

in Reor’ganizations Related number of new persons resulting from farm reorganizations from 1987- 

to the $50,000 Limit 89 and the payments these persons would receive. 

Continues To estimate the number of new persons resulting from farm reorganiza- 
tions from 1987-89, we first determined the total number of persons 
who would reach the $50,000 payment limit and therefore have an eco- 
nomic incentive to reorganize. Our estimation of the payments for 1987- 
89 are based on built-in program changes in the Food Security Act of 
1985 and the USDA budget documents for those years. We assumed that 
program participation and crop yields would remain constant at the 
1986 level. 

We used $50,000 during this period rather than $40,000 because pro- 
gram payment growth will slow after 1986 because of changes in the 
1985 law, and persons will have an economic incentive to reorganize 
only when they reach $50,000, not in anticipation of higher payments in 
future years. After determining the number of persons receiving 
$50,000 or more, we estimated the number that would reorganize, based 
on trend data developed from our questionnaire. We assumed that the 
trend would remain constant at the 1984-86 level. 

Specifics about the statistical sample and estimation methodologies we 
used, along with the sample results and upper and lower bounds for the 
estimates included in this report, are discussed separately in our report, 
Farm Payments: Farm Reorganizations and Their Impact on USM Pro- 
@III Costs (GAO/RCED8%120BR, April 1,1987). 

Changes Needed to To identify the changes needed in existing law and regulations to pre- 
Prevent Legal Avoidance vent the avoidance of the $50,000 payment limitation, we 

of the Patient Limit . analyzed the types of reorganizations identified in our random sample of 
1,800 new producers in 1984-86 and in our work at the ASCS county 
offices that resulted in the avoidance of the payment limit; 

. identified the provisions in existing law and regulations that allowed 
these reorganizations; and 
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l determined how these provisions could be changed to eliminate the 
advantages of these types of reorganizations for payment limitation 
purposes without interfering with the farmers’ need to reorganize for 
tax, estate planning, and other legitimate business purposes. 

We then used this information to analyze, comment on, and suggest 
changes to the Secretary of Agriculture’s March 10,1987, report to the 
Congress which recommended changes to the payment limitation. The 
Secretary’s recommendations were made in response to a requirement 
included in the Joint Resolution Making Appropriations for Government 
Agencies for the Fiscal Year 1987, Public Laws 99-500 and 99-591. 

Compliance W ith Existing 
Law and Regulations 

To determine if ASCS is complying with existing law and regulations in 
administering the payment limitation, we reviewed 64 person determi- 
nations made for the 1986 program year at seven ASCS county offices in 
four states. Because of time constraints imposed by the requesters’ 
needs, we evaluated these cases using the same information that ASCS 
used to make its decisions. We did not determine what other information 
was available to ASCS, if it had asked, nor did we determine if the farm 
reorganizations were carried out as planned. 

ASCS does not maintain summary statistics on the number of person 
determinatiohs made at the county level as a result of reorganizations. 
Therefore, we chose counties for review from among those with the 
greatest potential for reorganization by selecting counties with a large 
number of producers receiving $40,000 or more in 1985 and new pro- 
ducers paid in 1986. 

At the seven county ASCS offices, we randomly selected for review per- 
son determinations that resulted in both an increase in the number of 
persons paid in 1986 and at least one new person being paid in 1986. 
The only exceptions were at two county ASCS offices in California. In the 
first, we randomly sampled 30 determinations that resulted in new per- 
sons in 1986, whether or not this represented an increase in the number 
of persons paid because person determinations in this county involved 
many new persons who had not participated in the program before. At 
the other California ASCS office, we limited our review to three determi- 
nations that the County Executive Director considered to be reorganiza- 
tions specifically undertaken to avoid the payment limit and two 
determinations that we selected at random. Our work at the second 
county was limited to meet the requesters’ time constraints. 
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We also utilized the results of a recent audit of the payment limitation 
by the usn~ Office of the Inspector General. The Inspector General 
reviewed 371 farming operations involving 1,059 person determinations 
made at 30 ASCS county offices within seven states. The Inspector Gen- 
era1 reviewed the decisions made by the ASCS offices based on the infor- 
mation obtained by these offices, additional information that would 
have been available to these offices if they had asked, and additional 
information on the actual operations of the farms. 

, 

We conducted our review from July 1986 through April 1987 at the ASCS 
Headquarters in Washington, DC., the ASCS Kansas City Management 
Office, the USDA Office of Inspector General’s Southwestern Regional 
Office in Temple, TX., and at various ASCS state and county offices. 

We made our review in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards except that we did not independently verify the 
accuracy of ASCS computerized files or the work performed by the USDA 
Inspector General. We did, however, consider known limitations in the 
data files and reconciled discrepancies that would impact our analysis. 

We discussed this report with ASCS officials, who generally agreed with 
its contents. However, as agreed with the requesters, we did not obtain 
official agency comments on a draft of this report. 
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Chanter 2 

Farm Reorganizations’ Are a Growing Problem 
That Increases Program Costi 

Farm reorganizations among producers receiving payments at or near 
the payment limit allow producers to avoid the payment limit and 
increase program costs. Because of built-in program changes since 1983, 
a greater number of producers can and will receive payments at or near 
the payment limit in each year through 1989. These producers have an 
economic incentive to reorganize and add new persons, who can qualify 
for up to $50,000 per person, to their farming operations. As more and 
more producers near or meet the limit, the number of new persons from 
farm reorganizations among those producers can increase correspond- 
ingly. We estimate that by 1989 such reorganizations could result in 
about 31,300 new persons receiving about $900 million annually. Fur- 
ther, we estimate cumulative additional payments resulting from these 
reorganizations could total $2.3 billion for 1984-89.’ 

Factors Influencing The number of producers at or near the payment limit has increased 

the Increased Number 
because of higher per-unit deficiency payment rates and generally h’ h lg er crop yields over the past few years. One way to illustrate the 

of Producers Nearing effect of this is to calculate the average acres that must be planted to 

the Payment Limit major program crops to reach the $50,000 payment limit. As shown in 
figure 2.1, the acreage needed to reach the $50,000 payment limit on a 
corn farm has decreased by about 800 acres, or 51 percent, from 1983 to 
1987, based on nationwide average crop yield and compliance with the 
mandatory minimum program requirements.2 For wheat, the corre- 
sponding decline is about 1,000 acres, or 44 percent. The acreage needed 
to reach the payment limit for cotton and rice has also declined, 
although not as sharply, by 20 percent and 13 percent, respectively. 

Farm Reorganizations An increasing number of producers reorganized their farm operations as 

Increased Rapidly 
During 1984-86 

they neared or met the payment limitation from 1983-85. As a result, in 
each succeeding year, 1984-86, there was a corresponding increase in 
the number of new persons paid. As producers reorganize their farm 
operations in a manner that results in new persons, total payments from 
USDA can increase because each new person created by the reorganiza- 
tion qualifies for a separate $50,000 payment limit. Although it is not 
possible to prove that all of these producers reorganized to avoid the 
payment limit, that was the effect. Anecdotal evidence that we obtained 

‘The information in this chapter was originally reported in detail in our report Farm Payments: Farm 
Reorganizations and Their Impact on USDA Program Costs (GAO/RCED-87-120BR, April 1,1987). 

2Mandatory minimum program requirements are those that a participating farmer must comply with 
in order to receive government program benefits such as deficiency payments. In 1986, for example, 
corn farmers had to reduce the amount of acres they planted by 17.5 percent in order to receive 
deficiency payments on their remaining crop production. 
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Figure 2.1: Acreage Needed to Reach 
the $50,000 Limit 3000 Acres 

Wheat Corn Cotton Rice 

from state and local agricultural officials, producers who reorganized, 
and other sources also indicates that avoidance of the payment limit 
was the driving force in at least some of these reorganizations. 

For 1983-85, we assumed that $40,000 in payments was the point at 
which a person might reorganize a farming operation in anticipation of 
increased payments because of built-in program changes. For example, 
the corn deficiency payment rate increased about 130 percent from 21 
cents per bushel to 48 cents a bushel between 1983-85 because of 
increased target prices in the law. On a hypothetical 1,591 acre corn 
farm, payments would have increased by 46 percent from $50,000 in 
1983 to $72,855 in 1985 based on nationwide average crop yields and 
compliance with required acreage reduction programs. Therefore, we 
assumed that producers receiving $40,000 or more in 1983-1985 had an 
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Problem That In&eases Program Costs 

economic incentive to reorganize in a manner that would add new per- 
sons to their operations and increase their payments. When this ocurred, 
we assumed the reorganization was related to the payment limitation. 

In crop years 1983, 1984, and 1985, respectively, 4,306, 14,356, and 
28,678 producers received payments totaling $40,000 or more. We esti- 
mate, based on our statistical sample, that about 1,400, 1,900, and 5,700 
new persons, respectively, were created in the following crop years as 
the result of farm reorganizations among those producers. 

Farm Reorganizations For the years 1983-85, producers could maximize their payments by 

Could Increase During 
reorganizing their operations once payments were at or greater than 
$40,000 because of high program payment growth during those years. 

1987-89 However, payment growth will slow after 1986, pushing fewer opera- 
tions automatically into higher payment ranges. For example, the corn 
deficiency payment rate will continue to increase from 1986-88, but it 
will do so at a slower rate - 56 percent compared with 130 percent for 
1983-85. This higher rate will also be offset, to some extent, by 
increased acreage reduction requirements. As a result, payments on the 
hypothetical 1,591 acre corn farm should increase about 39 percent 
from 1986-88 compared with 46 percent in 1983-85. Payment growth 
should slow even more for the other major crops subject to the limit, but 
there will still be a slight increase in payments for these crops from 
1986-88. Therefore, we assumed that for the years 1987-89, producers 
will have an economic incentive to reorganize only when payments actu- 
ally reach $50,000, not in anticipation of higher payments in future 
years. After determining the number of producers receiving $50,000 or 
more in 1986-88, we estimated the number that would reorganize in 
1987-89, based on the trend in reorganizations among producers with an 
economic incentive to reorganize in 1983-85. 

We estimate that the number of producers receiving $50,000 in pay- 
ments will be about 37,600 in crop year 1986,39,400 in crop year 1987, 
and 41,300 in crop year 1988. We also estimate that the farm reorgani- 
zations among these producers will increase in each of the following 
years resulting in about 7,100,7,400, and 7,800 new persons respec- 
tively in 1987-89. 
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Total New Persons 
Resulting From 

We estimate that about 3 1,300 new persons could be paid approximately 
$2.3 billion as a result of farm reorganizations related to the payment 
limitation during 1984-89, with these new persons receiving about $900 

Reorganizations 
Related to the 

million in 1989. Figure 2.2 shows the year-to-year changes in the esti- 
mated annual and cumulative number of new persons from 1984-89, and 
figure 2.3 shows the annual and cumulative payments to these new per- 

Payment Limitation in sons during the same time period. 

1984-89 and Their 
Annual and 
Cumulative Program 
Payments 

Figure 2.2: Number of New Persons 
Resulting From Reorganizations Related 3000 Dollars in Millions 
to the Payment Limitation, 1984-89 
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Figure 2.3: Total Annual and Cumulative 
Payments to New Persons Resulting 
From Reorganizations Related to the 
Payment Limitation, 1984-89 
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Chapter 3 - 

C&rent Law and Regulations Make It Relatively 
Easy to Avoid the! Payment Limit 

Under existing law and regulations, producers can avoid the $50,000 
payment limitation by reorganizing their farming operations in a man- 
ner that results in new persons for payment limitation purposes. The 
most frequent methods used to avoid the payment limit were for two 
producers who are already at the payment limit to form a corporation 
which qualifies for its own $50,000 payment limit or by adding a new 
member, who may or may not be actively engaged in the actual farming 
operation, to a joint venture or partnership. While the rules relating to 
corporations and joint operations were used most frequently to avoid 
the payment limit, other rules, such as the basic definition of who or 
what constitutes a person, were also used. For any one farming opera- 
tion, these methods of avoiding the payment limit usually result in the 
addition of only one or a few new persons because total payments for 
each operation are effectively limited by the amount of acreage farmed 
and crop yield. However, these and other methods of avoidance, such as 
the division and lease of land, can result in significant increases for any 
one farming operation. 

Use of Corporation 
and Joint Operation 
Rules to Avoid the 
Payment Limit 

We found that it is relatively easy to increase the number of persons for 
payment limitation purposes by incorporating. The Secretary of Agricul- 
ture, as required by the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 
1973 (Public Law 93-86) defined a corporation as a separate person if 
no stockholder owns or controls more than 50 percent of the stock. In 
addition, each corporation is considered a separate person from any 
other corporation provided the same two or more individuals do not own 
or control more than 50 percent of the stock in the corporations. By 
using a combination of two stockholders per corporation, each of whom 
owns exactly 50 percent of the stock, three individuals-A, B, and C- 
can form three corporations-AB, BC, and AC. The three individuals 
and three corporations would then qualify for a total of six payments. 

Joint operations, such as general partnerships or joint ventures, can also 
be used to increase the number of new persons on a farming operation. 
MCS regulations provide that the individual members of a joint opera- 
tion, not the joint operation, are separate persons. To qualify as a sepa- 
rate person with a separate $50,000 payment limit, each member must 
make contributions of either capital, land, equipment, labor, or manage- 
ment to the joint operation in proportion to their share of the payments 
from the joint operation. As a result, joint operations can increase the 
number of payment limits for their operations simply by adding addi- 
tional members, even if those members are not actively engaged in the 
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actual farming operation. For example, a four member general partner- 
ship can increase the payment limits for its operation from four to five 
(e.g. from $200,000 to $250,000) by adding a fifth general partner, pro- 
vided the fifth partner’s share of the payments is in proportion to that 
partner’s contributions to the partnership, which may consist only of 
capital. 

The following actual example illustrates how a six-member joint venture 
increased the payment limit for its operation from $300,000 in 1985 to 
$1,050,000 in 1986 by forming a series of corporations and entering into 
a new joint venture with the corporations. In 1985, as shown in figure 
3.1, the six-member joint venture consisted of a father and his five adult 
children, each of whom qualified as a separate person with a $50,000 
payment limit or a total of $300,000 for the joint venture. 

In 1986, the father and his children formed 15 new corporations, each of 
which is owned on a 50/50 basis by two of the six individuals and quali- 
fies as a separate person with a $50,000 payment limit. As shown in 
figure 3.2, the family members reorganized their farming operation by 
forming a new joint venture, consisting of 21 persons-the six individu- 
als and the 15 corporations-with a combined payment limit of 
$1,050,000. 

Other Rules That 
Contribute to the 
Avoidance of the 
Payment Limit 

While the provisions relating to corporations and joint operations have 
been used most often to avoid the payment limit, other ASCS rules also 
have been used. These include the basic definition of who or what con- 
stitutes a person and rules relating to minor children, custom farming, 
substantive change, and entities with common ownership. 

Basic Definition of a 
Person for Payment 
Limitation Purposes 

The basic definition of a person for payment limitation purposes is any 
individual or legal entity that (1) has a separate and distinct interest in 
the land or crop, (2) exercises separate responsibility for that interest, 
and (3) is responsible for farming costs related to the interest from a 
fund or account separate from that of any other individual or entity. 

This definition allows avoidance of the payment limit through the divi- 
sion of land into parcels that earn payments at or near the limit and the 
cash lease of these parcels to investors not otherwise engaged in farm- 
ing. The investors’ involvement in farming can be limited to investing 
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Figure 3.1: Corporate Case Study-1985 Organizational Structure 
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Figure 3.2: Corporate Case Study-1986 Organizational Structure 
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capital and signing agreements to lease the land, rent equipment, and 
hire management and labor. In some cases, the investors borrowed the 
investment capital using the anticipated crop or government payment as 
collateral. This type of reorganization can result in a significant increase 1 
in the number of new persons and the payment limit for an operation. 
For example, we found one instance where a management firm used this 
method to increase the payment limit from $50,000 to $1,400,000 by 
leasing land it managed to 28 investors.’ The organization of this farm- 
ing operation is illustrated in figure 3.3. 

Minor Children ASS regulations require that minor children 17 years of age or younger 
be combined with their parents and treated as one person for payment 
limitation purposes. However, minor children can qualify as separate 
persons if they have a farming operation and a residence or guardian- 
ship separate from their parents. In its March 10, 1987, report to Con- 
gress on the payment limitation, USDA noted that parents were 
establishing separate residences for the children or relinquishing legal 
guardianship so that their minor children could qualify as separate per- 
sons for payment limitation purposes. In fact, in the previous example, 
shown in figure 3.3, two of the 28 new persons were minor children, 10 
years old. 

Custom Farming Custom farming is the hiring of others to perform services on a farm, 
such as harvesting a crop, on a unit of work basis (e.g. $100 per acre 
harvested). In its report to the Congress regarding the payment limita- 
tion, USDA described the following situation involving custom farming. 
An individual rented a portion of his land to four individuals who had 
not farmed before. He then formed a corporation with the four individu- 
als and transferred ownership of his equipment to the new corporation, 
which custom farmed for himself and the four new individuals. The 
original individual and the four new individuals qualified as producers 
and separate persons, even though the corporation was farming the 
land. This effectively increased the number of persons for payment limi- 
tation purposes from one to five and the total payment limit from 
$50,000 to $250,000. 

‘As discussed further in Chapter 4, ASCS subsequently disallowed this increase on the basis of infor- 
mation we developed but stated that this type of reorganization, if done properly, is legal. 
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Figure 3.3: Division and Lease of Land Case Study 
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Substantive Change A substantive change in operations is required in any farm reorganiza- 
tion that increases the number of persons with separate payment limits. 
ASCS payment limitation rules identify several actions that constitute 
substantive change, including a 20-percent increase or decrease in the 
land involved and a change from share lease to cash lease or vice versa.2 
Therefore, operations which are incorporating or adding new members 
can meet the substantive change rule by simply reducing the amount of 
land farmed or, if land is leased, by changing the type of lease. For 
example, we found a case where a father and his two sons, who quali- 
fied as three persons, reorganized their operation to add three more 
family members for a total of six persons for payment limitation pur- 
poses The substantive change, which A.SCS officials cited as justification 
for the increase in persons, was a 35-percent decrease in the amount of 
land farmed. In effect, government program payments on this operation 
could double, while the amount of land being farmed declines by one- 
third. 

Entities W ith Con-u-non 
Ownership 

Because of legislative restrictions on the treatment of corporations, ASCS 
combines two or more corporations owned by the same two or more indi- 
viduals for payment limitation purposes only when those individuals 
own “more than 50 percent” of the corporations. This permits the use of 
corporations and joint operations in the manner described on page 22 
where six individuals increased payment limits for their operation to 21 
by forming 15 new corporations because none of the six persons owned 
“more than 50 percent” of any of the corporations. The 15 new corpora- 
tions would have resulted in only one additional person rather than 15, 
if for example, ASCS could combine entities where the same individual(s) 
owns “50 percent or more” rather than “more than 50 percent” of two 
or more entities. This would occur because each of the individuals own 
50 percent of several corporations. Therefore, all of these corporations 
could be combined for payment limit purposes until there was only one 
corporate entity that qualified for a payment. There would always be 
that one entity remaining because the rule combines the entities with 
common ownership into one person for payment limitation purposes. 

% a cash lease arrangement, the lessee pays the land owner a fixed sum, either in cash or commodi- 
ties, and retains all of the federal payments In a share lease arrangement, the lessee shares the crop 
and associated federal payments with the land owner. 
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USDA Has Proposed Changes to Reduce 
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In its March 1987 report to the Congress, USDA proposed a number of 
changes to reduce avoidance of the payment limit. USDA'S proposals elim- 
inate the advantage of incorporating or adding members to a joint opera- 
tion to avoid the limit. USDA'S proposals also include changes that will 
make other rules that contribute to avoidance of the limit, such as the 
rule for combining entities with common ownership, more restrictive. 
Some portions of USDA’S proposal can be implemented under current leg- 
islation, while other portions require congressional action. 

Overall, we believe USDA’S proposals are positive actions and would be 
more effective than other options suggested for reducing avoidance of 
the payment limit. We also believe that with certain revisions, USDA’S 
proposals can be made even more effective. The adoption of USDA’S pro- 
posals, with our suggested revisions, will discourage many farm reorga- 
nizations designed to avoid the payment limit without adversely 
affecting other legitimate reorganizations. However, ASCS must develop 
clear and precise implementing regulations and administrative guidance 
to assure that its county offices effectively implement the changes. 

Principal Thrust of 
USDA’s Proposals 

The principal thrust of USDA’S proposals eliminates the advantage of 
incorporating or adding members to a joint operation to avoid the limit. 
USDA plans to accomplish this by 

. treating all entities the same, as opposed to the current situation where 
a corporation is one person separate from its members while a general 
partnership is two or more persons, depending on the number of 
partners; 

l determining the payment limit for each entity based on the number of 
its members “actively engaged” in the entity’s farming operation, with 
actively engaged defined as a significant independent contribution of 
capital, land, or equipment and labor or management; 

. attributing payments for the entity to the individual payment limits of 
its members on the basis of the members’ interest (ownership)]; and 

. limiting total payments for an individual to $50,000, whether the pay- 
ments are from their own farming operation or attributed to them from 
an entity, such as a corporation, in which they have an ownership 
interest, 

‘Attribution to all owners in some situations would create an unacceptable administrative burden for 
ASCS, especially in the case of a publicly-held corporation with hundreds or thousands of stockhold- 
ers. USDA’s proposal would limit attribution to those individuals owning 10 percent or more of an 
entity in such situations. 
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These changes will reduce reorganizations to avoid the $50,000 limit 
because individual payment limits and the number of individuals 
actively engaged in farming, not the type of organizational structure, 
will be the driving force in applying the payment limit. Specifically, 
these changes will reduce the advantages of (1) adding members to 
increase the payment limit for an entity’s operation, which is now possi- 
ble for joint operations, by limiting payments to the persons actively 
engaged in farming and (2) creating corporations that qualify as sepa- 
rate persons by attributing payments for an entity to the owners and 
counting these payments against the owners’ individual payment limits. 

USDA’s Proposals Will 
Also Make Other Rules 
That Contribute to 
Avoidance More . 
Restrictive 

. 

. 

. 

USDA'S proposals will make the payment limitation rules for minor chil- 
dren, custom farming, substantive change, and entities with common 
ownership more restrictive. Specifically, USDA'S proposals would make 
the following changes in these rules. 

Minor children who can now be separate persons in several situations 
would always be combined as one person with their parents in all situa- 
tions, except when the child maintains a separate household and carries 
out the actual farming operations on a farm in which the parents have 
no interest. 
Individuals or entities who use the same custom farming organization 
and who are now separate persons would be combined as one person if 
the owners of the organization that does their custom farming has any 
interest in their land or crop. 
The substantive change rule that now allows an increase in the number 
of persons when there is a 20-percent increase or decrease in the land 
involved would be changed to require that (1) the amount of land being 
farmed must increase before the number of persons can increase and (2) 
the number of new persons added would be limited by the payments 
that result from the increase. For example, if enough crops are grown on 
the added land to qualify for an additional $100,000 in payments, only 
two new persons-each with a $50,000 limit-could be added. In addi- 
tion, the rule that now allows an increase in the number of persons in a 
reorganized farming operation when a different land lease arrangement 
is used would be changed to allow an increase in the number of persons 
only if the new person(s) is the landowner and the change is from a cash 
to a share lease arrangement. 
Finally, the rule for combining entities with common ownership would 
be changed so that entities will be combined as one person when the 
same one or more individual(s) owns or controls 50 percent or more of 
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the entitie@, rather than -when “the same two or more” individuals own 
or control “more than 50 percent” of the entities. 

ASCS can implement ail of these changes under its existing legislative 
authority, except the rule for combining entities with common owner- 
ship. However, ASCS officials stated that they did not want to make any 
of these changes until the Congress reaches a consensus about what 
changes ASCS should make. ASCS can change its rules for combining enti- 
ties with common ownership only if the Congress removes the legisla- 
tive restriction on the treatment of corporations for payment limitation 
purposes. 

Changes in Law 
Necessary to 
Implement USDA’s 
Proposals 

Before ASCS can implement USDA'S proposal, the Congress will have to (1) 
eliminate existing legislative requirements on the treatment of corpora- 
tions for payment limitation purposes and (2)‘authorize payment limits 
for legal entities based on the number of their members actively engaged 
in the farming operation. Under existing legislation, ASCS must consider 
a corporation as a separate person for payment limitation purposes pro- 
vided that 

no stockholder owns more than 50 percent of the corporation’s stock, 
otherwise the corporation and the stockholder are combined as one per- 
son, and 
the same two or more stockholders do not own more than 50 percent of 
two or more corporations, otherwise the corporations with common 
ownership are combined as one person. 

This restriction effectively prevents AX% from changing the manner in 
which a corporation is treated for payment limitation purposes. The 
Congress would also have to authorize the determination of payment 
limits for entities on the basis of the number of members actively 
engaged in the entities’ farming operations, as existing law does not pro- 
vide for this. USDA'S proposal includes a suggested amendment to the 
Food Security Act of 1985 to make these legislative changes (see appen- 
di.x VI). 

2USDA’s proposal actually states, however, that this will occur when two or more persons own 60 
percent or more of the entities, but ASCS officials intended for this to read as shown above. 
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USDA’s Proposals Still USDA officials stated that they intended that total payments to any indi- 

Have Some Loopholes 
vidual would be limited to the $50,000 limit established in law, whether 
these payments were from the individual’s own farming operations or 
attributed from legal entities in which the individual shares ownership. 
However, we found that USDA'S proposed amendment to the Food Secur- ’ 
ity Act of 1985 will not limit payments attributed to a member of an 
entity if the entity qualifies as a separate person under the current rules 
unless these individuals have other farming interest outside of the 
entity. 

For example, four individuals form a corporation to operate a farm on 
which 3 of those persons meet USDA'S definition of actively engaged in 
farming. The three individuals, who are actively engaged in the corpora- 
tion’s farming operation, also have farming interests of their own 
outside the corporation that qualify them as separate persons, but the 
fourth individual does not. Under USDA'S proposal the corporation will 
qualify for up to $150,000 in payments ($50,000 x 3 members actively 
engaged in farming). The payments will then be divided among the 4 
owners of the corporation ($37,500 each). The three owners who are 
considered as persons for payment limitation purposes have individual 
$50,000 per person payment limits. However, under the proposed and 
current rules the fourth owner, who has no farming interest outside the 
corporation, does not qualify as a person and does not have an individ- 
ual payment limit because he does not have a separate interest in the 
crop which is one of the basic requirements under the rules. In this case 
the corporation would be considered to have the only interest in the 
crop. The reason the other three individuals have a payment limit is 
because they have other farming interests where they have a separate 
interest in the crop. As such, the fourth individual could own portions of 
a number of corporations and receive payments from those corporations 
in excess of $50,000. ~cs can correct this problem by including these 
individuals in its definition of a person. 

We also found that USDA'S proposals do not address avoidance of the 
payment limit through the division and lease of land to investors not 
otherwise engaged in farming. Therefore, individual investors like those 
in the example discussed on page 25 will continue to qualify as separate 
persons, even though their only contribution to farming may be invest- 
ment capital, which in some instances comes from a loan secured by the 
government payments they are receiving on the farming operation. USDA 
could have addressed this method of avoidance by applying its proposed 
definition of actively engaged in farming to individual producers as well 
as members of an entity. 
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ASCS officials did not apply the proposed definition of actively engaged 
in farming to individuals because this would preclude payments to land 
owners who share rent their land. However, ASCS can reduce avoidance 
of the limit through the division and lease of land without impacting 
these land owners by requiring that the person leasing land but not the 
land owner also make a substantive contribution of owned-land or 
owned-equipment and personal labor or active management in addition 
to capital to the farming operations that include the leased land. 

&her Options to Several other options to reduce avoidance of the payment limit have 

Reduce Avoidance of 
been suggested by Members of the Congress, their staffs, the USDA 
Inspector General, and others concerned about this problem. These 

the Payment options include (I) applying a $50,000 payment limit to each legal entity 

Limitation Are Less and attributing each owner’s share of that payment against their indi- 

Effective Than Those 
vidual payment limits, (2) combining owners of a legal entity as one per- 
son with the entity, (3) defining only individuals as persons, and (4) 

Proposed by USDA increasing the payment limit. 

We believe these options would be less effective than USDA'S proposal for 
reducing avoidance of the payment limit, primarily because they would 
likely cause an increase in other types of reorganizations. In some cases 
program costs would not necessarily rise, but the increase in reorganiza- 
tions would be an unnecessary administrative burden on ASCS. 

Except for increasing the payment limit, each option requires that the 
Congress remove the legislative restriction on how a corporation is 
treated for payment limitation purposes. In evaluating these options, we 
assumed that ASCS would change the rules for minor children, custom 
farming, substantive change, and combining entities as proposed by 
USDA. 

Apply a $50,000 Limit to Under this option, ASKS would establish a two-tier payment limitation 
I Each Legal Entity and when legal entities other than individuals are involved. This option is 

Attribute That Payment to very similar to USDA'S proposal. The only difference is that, under this 

the Owners’ Payment proposal, each entity would have one $50,000 payment limit regardless 

Limits 
of the number of its members actively engaged in its farming operations. 
Payments up to this limit would then be attributed to the owners of the 
entity and count against their individual payment limits. 

This option would remove the advantages of incorporating or adding 
new members to a joint operation. However, it would increase the 
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number of reorganizations because members of a joint operation who 
are now separate persons would have an economic incentive to dissolve 
the joint operation and farm separately as individuals. For example, 
payments which now total $200,000 to a four-member general partner- 
ship would be limited to $50,000 under this proposal, As a result, the 
members would have an economic incentive to dissolve the partnership 
and farm separately to continue receiving $200,000. 

Combine Owners of a Under this option, ASCS would basically combine all legal entities with 
Legal Entity as One Person the owners of those entities for payment limitation purposes. It would 

With the Legal Entity remove the advantages of incorporating or adding new members to a 
joint operation. However, members of these entities who now qualify as 
separate persons would be combined with the entities as one person, and 
as a result, they would also have an economic incentive to dissolve the 
entity and farm separately as individuals. The four members of the 
partnership discussed in the previous example would be limited to 
$50,000 in payments under this proposal unless they dissolved the part- 
nership and farmed separately. 

Define a Person as Under this option, ASCS would not include any legal entity other than an 
Individual Producer Only individual in its definition of a person, and payments would be made 

only to producers who are individuals. Its application would pose legal 
problems because legal entities do qualify as producers and are entitled 
to receive payments. However, even if the legal questions involved in its 
application could be resolved, the proposal would interfere with the 
ability of individual producers to reorganize their operations as legal 
entities for tax, estate planning, or other legitimate business reasons if 
those entities could not receive payments. In addition, individuals 
involved in existing entities would be encouraged to dissolve those enti- 
ties and operate as individuals so they could receive payments. 

Increase the Payment 
Limit 

An increase in the payment limit would decrease the number of produc- 
ers affected by the limit and, as a result, the number of farm reorganiza- 
tions to evade the limit would probably decrease. Program costs would 
increase because less than 20 percent of producers with an economic 
incentive to reorganize (those at or near the limit) do so, and payments 
to those producers who do not reorganize would automatically increase. 
The amount of increase for each producer would depend on the extent to 
which the payments the producer is eligible for exceed the current limit 
and the amount of the new limit. In addition, the economic incentive to 
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avoid the limit would still exist for those affected by the new higher 
limit, and some portion of these persons would probably reorganize. 

Clear Regulations and If USDA'S proposals are adopted by the Congress, AXS will need to 

Guidance Required to 
develop clear and precise regulations and guidance for its county offices 
to assure their effective implementation. ASS county officials, who 

Implement USDA’s make the person determinations for payment limitation purposes, will 

Proposals then have to determine how many members of an entity are actively 
engaged in the farming operation based on the number of members who 
make significant independent contributions of capital, land, equipment, 
labor, or management to the entity’s operation. 

ASCS will need to define what a significant independent contribution is 
and how to value land, equipment, labor, and management for this 
determination. Currently, as discussed in Chapter 5, ASCS does not pro- 
vide adequate guidance to its county offices for similar determinations 
under existing payment limitation regulations. 

Further, MC% will need to be explicit as to what labor and management 
contributions are acceptable. Otherwise, an individual can contribute 
capital in an amount that meets the criteria established for a “signifi- 
cant independent contribution” and then complete the necessary 
requirements to be considered “actively engaged” by providing only a 
few days labor or brief consultations for management purposes. In one 
instance, for example, we found three family members who claimed to 
share equally in the management of a general partnership. However, 
this is hard to accept when one of them lived in Australia, another lived 
over 100 miles from the land being farmed, and the third was paid to 
provide the day-to-day management of the farming operation. 
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ASCS Needs to Improve Its Administration of 
the Payment Limitation 

ASCS county offices determine which individuals and entities are sepa- 
rate persons for payment limitation purposes based on a farm operating 
plan provided by producers and applicable rules and regulations. This 
determination is fundamental to the effective administration of the pay- 
ment limitation provisions. 

In separate reviews, GAO and the USDA Inspector General found that ASCS 
county officials incorrectly applied or failed to obtain information neces- 
sary to correctly apply payment limitation regulations in over 20 per- 
cent of the person determination cases reviewed. In addition, although 
required to, county officials did not always verify that reorganized 
farming operations resulting in new persons were carried out as 
planned. 

These incorrect determinations occurred primarily because of inade- 
quate guidance and training on how the regulations should be imple- 
mented and ineffective internal control procedures to ensure correct 
implementation of the regulations. During 1986, ASCS took some actions 
that should improve person determinations made for the 1987 and later 
program years. These changes include revising some program guidelines 
and increasing training. However, MCS needs to further improve its 
guidance and training on implementation of the regulations as well as its 
internal controls. 

Results of Reviews of We reviewed 64 person determinations for program year 1986 and ques- 

County Office 
Operations 

tioned 29 determinations that resulted in 70 new persons and potential 
overpayments of $2.4 million. We questioned 11 determinations because 
they were incorrect based on the available information. These 11 deter- 
minations resulted in 20 new persons and potential overpayments of 
$413,000. We questioned the remaining 18 determinations because they 
were made without adequate information to make a proper 
determination. 

Because of time constraints, we did not verify these determinations 
against the actual farming operations of the individuals and entities 
involved. If we had done so, it is likely that some of the determinations 
made without adequate information may have been correct. However, it 
is important to note that county officials would not have known this at 
the time they made the determinations because they did not have the 
necessary information to make the determinations. We did, however, 
request that MCS obtain additional information about one determination 
made without adequate information that involved the division and lease 
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of land to 28 investors not otherwise involved in farming. On the basis 
of this information, MCS headquarters officials determined that none of 
the investors were eligible for payments and initiated actions to collect 
about $1.4 million in payments subject to the limit. 

In addition to our review, the USDA Inspector General reviewed 1,059 
person determinations made between 1981 and 1986 and found 225 in’ 
error that resulted in overpayments of $15.7 million. The Inspector Gen- 
eral went a step further than we did and reviewed the actual farming 
operations of the individuals and entities involved in these determina- 
tions. On the basis of these reviews, the Inspector General found that 
the determinations were in fact erroneous. 

Need for Improved 
Guidance 

We found that the regulations that were incorrectly applied or applied 
without sufficient information involved requirements that (1) a substan- 
tive change be made in the farming operation when a farm reorganiza- 
tion results in a new person for payment limitation purposes (2) each 
person’s financing be separate and distinct, and (3) payments to a per- 
son who is a member of a joint operation be commensurate with that 
person’s contributions to the joint operation. The USDA Inspector General 
found that custom farming and other rules also were incorrectly 
applied. These rules are important factors in determining whether sepa- 
rate persons exist for payment limitation purposes. We found that the 
AXS guidance to its county offices was generally inadequate or vague 
about how these factors should be considered in person determinations. 
In addition, ASCS guidance about the information needed to make a per- 
son determination and how to verify that reorganized farming opera- 
tions were carried out as planned was also inadequate. 

Substantive Change ASCS requires that the change in farming operation be “substantive” if 
the reorganization results in new persons for payment limitation pur- 
poses. However, AS.X guidance is vague about the nature or extent of 
change required to meet this criteria. For example, ASCS guidance for the 
1986 program year provided that 

l a “substantial” change in farm size by purchase, sale, or lease of land is 
a substantive change, but the guidance did not include criteria on specif- 
ically what constituted a substantial change; 

l transfer of ownership for equipment or land from an existing person to 
a new person can constitute substantive change but did not specify how 
much equipment or land must be transferred; and 
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l a “paper change” in which essentially the same individuals or legal enti- 
ties continue to farm the same land with the same equipment is not a 
substantive change but did not clarify whether this rule applies when 
the ownership of some or all of the land or equipment changes among 
the individuals and entities involved. 

As a result of the vague guidance, AXS county officials interpreted sub- 
stantive change differently. For example, officials in one county consid- 
ered the addition of a new individual to an operation as a substantive 
change, while officials in another county required a 20-percent increase 
in land. 

The effect of such differing interpretations is illustrated by the follow- 
ing reorganization. In 1985, five individuals and a corporation owned by 
two of the individuals had six separate farming operations involving 
8,900 acres. In 1986, these individuals reorganized their operations into 
10 separate operations by creating four new corporations among them- 
selves and by leasing approximately 2 percent more land. In the county 
that required a 20-percent increase in land, the new organization would 
have been determined to be six persons receiving $300,000 in payments. 
In the county where the reorganization occurred and where a 20-percent 
increase in land was not required, the reorganization resulted in 10 per- 
sons receiving $452,000. 

In total, AXS county officials incorrectly determined or failed to obtain 
sufficient information to determine if a substantive change occurred in 8 
of the 29 person determinations we questioned. The Inspector General 
found no substantive change in 141 of the 225 determinations ques- 
tioned.’ ASCS has issued revised guidelines which should improve the 
application of the substantive change rule in future program years. 

Financing The basic definition of a person for payment limitation purposes 
requires that a person finance his or her operation separately from any 
other person. ASCS headquarters interpreted this requirement to pre- 
clude any individual or legal entity with an interest in the new person’s 
farm or crop from providing financing in any manner including making, 
co-signing, or providing collateral for a loan or paying operating 
expenses of the new person. ASS headquarters provided county offices 

‘The number of determinations noted as being in error for each type of error discussed in this section, 
if added together, will exceed the total determinations found to be in error. This is because some 
erroneous determinations involved more than one type of error. 
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with little guidance on their interpretation of this requirement for the 
1986 or prior year programs. 

California state ASCS officials incorrectly interpreted this rule during 
1986 for members of a general partnership or joint venture by allowing 
common assets to be pledged as security for operating loans of individ- 
ual members. We reviewed 13 person determinations involving partner- 
ships or joint ventures in California and found that three were in error 
because of this incorrect interpretation. As a result, nine persons were 
overpaid $206,000. The AXS Executive Director in the county where 
these errors occurred estimated that as many as 50 percent of their 
determinations for partnerships or joint ventures could be in error 
because of the incorrect interpretation of the financing rule. 

In total, ASS county officials incorrectly determined or failed to obtain 
sufficient information to determine if financing was separate in 18 of 
the 29 person determinations we questioned. Similarly, the Inspector 
General found that financing was not separate in 99 of the 225 determi- 
nations questioned. ASCS has revised its guidance on financing beginning 
with the 1987 program year but does not intend that the revised guide- 
lines be used to collect overpayments in prior years because in their 
view it would be unfair to the producers because it was ASCS’ error. 

Commensurate Shares ASCS guidance provides that members of joint operations, such as general 
partnerships, are separate persons provided each member involved in 
the joint operation contributes capital, land, equipment, labor, or man- 
agement in proportion to (commensurate with) their share of the pay- 
ments. However, no guidance is provided about how to evaluate, for 
example, contributions of labor and management to determine if the 
contributions are commensurate with the payments received. 

ASCS headquarters’ interpretation of this requirement is that if the 
assets of a joint operation are used to produce the crop, then the contri- 
bution of each member in the joint operation is equal to the member’s 
share of ownership and consequently should be equal to his share in the 
payments in the joint operation. If any of the members contributes addi- 
tional capital, land, equipment, labor, or management to the production 
of the crop, then the value of this additional contribution must be added 
to that member’s share of ownership to determine whether the mem- 
ber’s share of the payments is commensurate. 
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In total, nine of the 29 determinations we questioned involved joint 
operations. In five of these cases, we found that ASS county officials 
failed to obtain sufficient information to determine if members’ contri- 
butions were commensurate with their payments. For example, ASCS 
county officials determined that members’ contributions were commen- 
surate with their share of payments even though they did not know 
which members contributed the land or equipment or the value of those 
contributions, The Inspector General also found 131 determinations in 
error because contributions were not commensurate with the payments 
received in joint operations. 

Information Needed to 
Make a Person 
Determination 

ASCS guidance to its state and county offices requires that they obtain 
whatever documentation is necessary to make the person determination. 
The guidance notes that the documentation may include legal documen- 
tation about land ownership, the legal entity, operating agreements, 
leases, financial arrangements, and any other information needed to 
apply the payment limitation rules. However, no guidance is provided 
about what information is needed to apply specific rules or how this 
information should be documented. 

County ASCS officials were not consistent in the information or documen- 
tation they required to support approval of new persons for payment 
limitation purposes. Officials in one county office requested evidence of 
incorporation, financing, lease arrangements, and capital investment. 
Other offices, however, obtained little information or documentation on 
which to base their decisions. In one county, we found that none of the 
12 determinations we randomly selected for review had sufficient docu- 
mentation to support the approval of new persons. For example, the 
county officials did not have documentation in some cases to show who 
owned the land or equipment that was used by the new partnership. As 
a result, 11 new persons may have been incorrectly paid $392,000 in 
1986. However, without the needed documentation there is no way to 
know. 

The documentation ASCS officials accepted as evidence of a corporation’s 
stock ownership illustrates the confusion that exists regarding what 
information and documentation are needed to apply specific rules. A 
corporation cannot be a person separate from its stockholders if any 
individual owns more than 50 percent of its stock. To verify the extent 
of individuals’ ownership of a corporation’s stock, AXS county and state 
officials accepted letters from attorneys or stockholders, minutes of 
Board of Directors’ meetings, and copies of stock certificates without 
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assurance that all outstanding stock was included. ASCS officials rarely 
obtained the corporation’s stock transfer ledgers that would have pro- 
vided the information necessary to verify ownership of the corpora- 
tion’s stock.‘! 

In total, 24 of the 29 determinations that we questioned were made 
without sufficient documentation to determine that (1) a substantive 
change had occurred, (2) financing was separate, (3) partners’ contribu- 
tions were commensurate with their share of payments or (4) ownership 
of land, equipment, or legal entities had changed when this information 
was critical to the person determinations. 

The Inspector General found similar documentation problems. Of the 
225 person determinations the Inspector General found in error, 77 also 
involved county officials making person determinations without suffi- 
cient information. 

Verification of Farming 
Operations 

ASCS regulations require county officials to verify, beginning with the 
1986 program year, that key aspects of reorganized farming operations 
resulting in new persons were implemented according to the farm oper- 
ating plan because this plan was the basis for adding the new persons. 
However, except for one generalized example, ASCS guidance does not 
indicate what key aspects of a farming operation should be verified. In 
addition, no guidance is provided about how this should be done beyond 
noting that the documentation used for this purpose should include (1) 
evidence of how crops were marketed, bills were paid, and who did the 
farming and (2) legal documents to verify ownership, existence of legal 
entities, or other transactions. 

We found that county officials did not consistently implement the verifi- 
cation requirement. For example, officials in two counties followed an 
earlier state office requirement to make a review of at least two deter- 
minations resulting in new persons or involving operations they consid- 
ered suspicious. Officials in a third county requested general 
documentation without analyzing the determinations to identify what 
key information needed to be documented or what documentation was 
needed to support the information. In a fourth county, officials stated 
that they did not plan to implement this requirement. Subsequently, 

2Most corporations involved in person determinations are family owned or closely held corporations 
with only a few stockholders. Review of stock transfer ledgers is not burdensome for either AL-33 or 
the corporations in these instances, and ASCS has alternative certification procedures for publicly 
traded corporations where this would be burdensome. 
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however, they did request some information for those determinations 
that we questioned. 

The Inspector General’s review illustrates the need to verify that farm- 
ing operations are carried out according to their farm operating plan- 
the basis for determining the number of persons who qualify for pay- 
ments. For example, in some cases farmers misrepresented their source 
of financing or misrepresented farm employees, who continued to work 
for wages, as new persons in partnerships. The Inspector General found 
that 63 of the 225 person determinations reviewed were in error because 
producers did not operate in accordance with their plans. 

Need for Improved 
Internal Controls 

ASCS county officials are required to submit 10 percent of their determi- 
nations to the ASCS state offices for review, and state officials are 
required to submit 10 percent of the cases they review to ASCS headquar- 
ters for review to assure that person determinations are made in accor- 
dance with regulations. However, ASCS internal control procedures are 
inadequate for this purpose. 

The fundamental fault with ASCS internal control procedures is that the 
determinations are selected for review by the officials whose work is, in 
effect, being reviewed. Therefore, ASCS management officials have no 
assurance that the determinations being reviewed are representative of 
these determinations, as required by ASCS procedures. 

Further, ASCS has not established procedures to assure that the required 
number of determinations is submitted for review. At the suggestion of 
the Inspector General, AXS required that state and county offices main- 
tain logs of the person determinations made in 1986 to assure that the 
required number of determinations is submitted for higher level review. 
However, we found that headquarters officials and officials in three of 
four state offices we visited did not use this information. 

Finally, ASCS has not established a systematic approach to analyze the 
determinations submitted for review to identify the types of errors 
found or to advise other offices of the results of such analyses. Only the 
county or state office submitting a case for review receives feedback on 
the cases reviewed. Other ASCS state and county offices do not receive 
timely information about policy decisions made in response to new types 
of reorganizations or common errors found in these reviews. For exam- 
ple, ASCS headquarters officials were aware that reorganizations were 
occurring with very little change in land or capital investment as early 
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as 1984. In response, ASCS officials began requiring that there be a 20- 
percent change in land and that reorganized entities have capital equal 
to 30 percent of their first year operating costs when reviewing and 
approving determinations at the headquarters level. However, almost 2 
years passed before this information was incorporated into ASCS guid- 
ance for state and county offices. 

Need for Improved 
Training 

ASCS’ training for its officials making person determinations is inconsis- 
tent and, as evidenced by the number of errors found in our review and 
the Inspector General’s review, inadequate. ASCS’S training program does 
not (1) identify who should be trained and how much training they 
should receive, (2) provide an approach for considering the wide variety 
of factors that impact person determinations, or (3) provide training 
materials such as a course manual for use by state officials in training 
county officials. 

ASCS has not established minimum training requirements for officials 
making person determinations that identify who should be trained and 
how much training they should receive. Headquarters officiais train 
state officials on an ad hoc basis and allow the state officials to deter- 
mine which county officials will be trained and how much training they 
receive. Some state officials train all county officials involved in person 
determinations. Other state officials train only the County Executive 
Director, who then trains or advises the County Office Commit.tee mem- 
bers who actually make the person determinations. This ad hoc 
approach to training may be part of the reason that the regulations were 
not being consistently applied in the state and county offices visited by 
us. 

ASCS training provides an overview of the regulations, but it does not 
provide an approach for applying these regulations to the wide variety 
of factors that impact person determinations. For example, there is wide 
variance in the type and complexity of ownership arrangements, organi- 
zational structures, leasing arrangements, farming practices, and financ- 
ing arrangements that must be considered when making person 
determinations. Different rules apply depending on which of the many 
possible combinations of these factors are present in a particular situa- 
tion, and ASCS training does not provide a systematic approach for ana- 
lyzing each situation to determine which rules apply. 

ASCS also has not developed standardized training materials such as a 
course manual for use in training state and county officials. The need 
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for uniform training materials is illustrated by the fact that officials in 
at least one state incorrectly interpreted the financing rules and officials 
in another state provided incorrect training and guidance Do county offi- 
cials. In this second state, officials (1) described a hypothetical reorgani- 
zation as not meeting the substantive change requirement when in fact it 
did and (2) instructed county officials to make a separate person deter- 
mination for each farming operation even though all related farming 
operations should be considered together for person determination 
purposes. 

ASCS has increased the amount of training provided to state officials, as 
discussed later in this chapter, but still has not established any specific 
training requirements for county officials who actually make the person 
determinations or developed standardized training materials to assure 
consistent applications of program rules. 

Corrective Actions by ASCS has recently taken some actions that should improve the person 

Ascs 
determinations made by county office officials in 1987 and later pro- 
gram years. These actions include improving the forms used, revising 
guidelines for implementing the regulations, and increasing the training 
provided state officials. 

MCS revised the form on which producers will provide the information 
used by county officials in making 1987 program year person determi- 
nations. ~scs replaced a one-page form with three new forms: a one-page 
form for individuals, a two-page form for joint operations such as part- 
nerships and joint ventures where the individual members not the 
organization may be persons, and a two-page form for legal entities such 
as corporations that may be persons separate from their members. 
These new forms should make it easier for county officials to focus on 
the rules applicable to each type of organization. In addition, the new 
forms focus attention on factors important to the person determinations 
such as financing, leasing arrangements, and ownership of land and 
equipment. 

Beginning in December 1986, ASCS also revised its guidance for state and 
county offices to incorporate the criteria used by headquarters officials 
in reviewing determinations beginning with the 1987 program year. 
These revisions address some but not all of the problems noted in our 
review. For example, the revised guidance reemphasizes the need to ver- 
ify that actual farming operations were carried out as planned and 
improves the application of this requirement by requiring that it be done 
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for all determinations on a random sample basis. The revised guidance 
requires that determinations submitted to state and headquarters offi- 
cials for review be selected randomly, but the officials being reviewed 
rather than the reviewing officials will continue to make the selection. 
Also, the revised guidance does not address such important considera- 
tions as how much equipment or land must change ownership to qualify 
as a substantive change, how to make the computations necessary to 
determine if payment shares are commensurate with actual contribu- 
tions in joint operations, and the type of information and documentation 
needed to apply specific rules or verify that the operations were carried 
out as planned. 

Finally, ASZS has increased the training provided to state ASCS officials, 
who in turn provide training to county officials. Prior to 1985 very little 
training was provided to state officials. ASCS provided a half day of 
training on the payment limitation provisions during meetings of these 
officials in 1985 and 1986 and more recently provided a full day of 
training on this subject for these officials. However, ASCS has not estab- 
lished minimum training requirements or developed uniform course 
materials these officials can use when training county officials, nor does 
it have any plans to do so at present. 
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Commodity program changes have increased payments to producers and 
placed an increasing number of them at or near the payment limit. Pro- 
visions of the current law and regulations allow individuals and entities 
to reorganize their farming operations by creating corporations, adding 
new members to joint operations, or establishing other entities that qual- 
ify for additional payment limits and thereby avoid the limit. As a 
result, both the number of new persons resulting from reorganizations 
related to the payment limit and payments to these persons increased 
significantly in 1984-86. The number of producers affected by the pay- 
ment limit and reorganizations among these producers could continue to 
increase through 1989. We estimate that as many as 31,300 new persons 
could be receiving almost $900 million annually by 1989 and that cumu- 
lative payments to these new persons for 1984-89 could total $2.3 
billion. 

USDA has proposed changes that will eliminate the advantages of incor- 
porating and adding members to a joint operation by (1) determining the 
payment limit for each legal entity based on the number of members 
actively engaged in its farming operation, (2) attributing the entity’s 
payments to the individual payment limits of the members based on 
their share of ownership in the entity and (3) limiting payments to 
$50,000 for individuals whether these payments are earned from their 
own operations or are attributed to them. USDA'S proposals also include 
other changes that would make rules for minor children, substantive 
change, custom farming, and entities with common owners more restric- 
tive. USDA'S proposal also includes suggested legislative changes neces- 
sary for implementation. 

We believe USDA'S proposals are basically sound and will significantly 
enhance the effectiveness of the payment limitation. We also believe, 
however, that USDA'S proposals could be made even more effective with 
some revision. Specifically, USDA'S proposals should be revised to (1) 
address the division and lease of land to investors not otherwise 
involved in farming and to (2) define owners of an entity who have no 
separate interest in any farming operation outside the entity as a person 
in order to limit payments to them. 

USDA'S proposal does not include regulations and guidelines necessary to 
ensure the proper implementation of the new rules at the county office 
level. In addition, current ASCS guidance to county and state offices, 
training of officials in these offices, and internal controls over their 
activities are not adequate to ensure that person determinations are 
made properly or consistently. As a result, tics county officials are 
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making person determinations without obtaining information critical to 
those determinations and are making incorrect determinations based on 
the information they do obtain. While AXS has taken a number of posi- 
tive actions to correct this situation, additional corrective action is 
required whether or not IJSDA'S proposed changes are enacted. 

Recommendations to We recommend that Congress enact legislation to limit payments to legal 

Congress 
entities and attribute their payments to the individual limits of the enti- 
ties’ owners. USDA'S proposal includes legislation that would remove the 
existing legislative restrictions about how corporations are treated for 
payment limitation purposes and authorize AXS to determine the pay- 
ment limit for a legal entity on the basis of the number of its members 
actively engaged in its farming operations. 

If Congress decides not to adopt the legislation proposed by USDA, we 
recommend that, at a minimum, Congress remove the existing legislative 
restriction that requires a corporation to be considered as a separate 
person for payment limitation purposes as long as no stockholder owns 
or controls more than 50 percent of its stock and as long as the same two 
or more stockholders do not own more than 50 percent of two or more 
corporations. If left in place, this restriction will allow producers to con- 
tinue to reorganize under the corporate rules in a manner that avoids 
the limit and will prevent ASCS from making changes necessary to reduce 
avoidance of the payment limit. 

Recommendations to We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture direct the xzcs Admin- 

the Secretary of 
istrator to make the following changes in the payment limitation 
provisions. 

Agriculture 
If the Congress adopts the legislative changes offered by ~JSDA, ASCS 
should be required to (1) ensure that implementing regulations and guid- 
ance to its county offices specify the extent of contributions necessary 
to determine if a member of a legal entity is actively engaged in the 
entity’s farming operation and how the member’s contributions are to be 
valued for this determination, (2) change its rules to limit payments 
through attribution to members of a legal entity who are not now per- 
sons for payment limitation purposes, and (3) change its rules to require 
that a person who leases land make a substantive contribution of owned 
land or equipment and personal labor or active management in addition 
to capital for the farming operation that includes the leased land. 
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If the Congress does not adopt USDA'S legislative proposal, ASCS should be 
required to (1) implement the changes included in USDA'S proposal to 
make the payment limitation rules for minor children, custom farming, 
and substantive change more restrictive and (2) change its rules to 
require that a person, other than a landowner, in a lease situation make 
a substantive contribution of owned land or equipment and personal 

- labor or active management in addition to capital. 

If Congress removes the legislative restriction on the treatment of corpo- 
rations, but does not implement the remainder of USDA'S legislative pro- 
posal, ASCS should be required to make the rule for combining entities 
with common ownership more restrictive by combining all entities as 
one person for payment limitation purposes when the same one or more 
individual(s) owns or controls 50 percent or more of the entities, as well 
as the other changes discussed above that it can make under its existing 
legislative authority. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture also direct the ASCS 
Administrator to make the following changes in ASCS’S administration of 
the payment limitation: 

l Improve ASCS guidance to state and county offices by describing (I) how 
much equipment or land must change ownership to justify the approval 
of a new person for payment limitation purposes, (2) how to value con- 
tributions by members of a joint operation to determine if those contri- 
butions are commensurate with their share of the payments, and (3) the 
type of information and documentation needed to apply specific rules 
and verify that farm operations were carried out as planned. An accept- 
able alternative to describing the information and documentation 
needed to apply specific rules or verify farming operations in its guid- 
ance would be for ANX to include this description in the training pro- 
#YUII discussed below. 

. Revise MS’S management review system so that reviewing officials 
select the determinations to be reviewed, analyze these determinations 
to identify the emerging trends in errors and methods of reorganization, 
and disseminate information about needed changes identified by this 
analysis on a systematic and continuing basis. ASCS headquarters offi- 
cials should be responsible for disseminating the results of these analy- 
ses to assure uniformity and consistency. 

l Establish a training program for AN% state and county officials involved 
in person determinations that (1) identifies who should be trained and 
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how much training they should receive, (2) sets out an approach to mak- 
ing and reviewing person determinations, and (3) provides standardized 
training materials for use by state officials in training county officials. 
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Payment Limit History 

Congress established an annual $55,000 per person per crop limit for 
wheat, feed grains, and upland cotton in the Agriculture Act of 1970 
(Public Law 91-524) to reduce program costs and to prevent producers 
from benefiting excessively from commodity program support pay- 
ments. Payments authorized by this act included land diversion pay- 
ments, wheat certificate payments, and other payments based on parity 
prices in use at that time. 

The Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973 (Public Law 93- 
86) introduced the concept of target prices and deficiency payments 
used today and reduced the annual payment limitation for 1974 through 
1977 to $20,000 per person for the combined wheat, feed grain, and 
upland cotton deficiency and diversion payments. 

The Rice Production Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-214) imposed an annual 
$55,000 per person limit on payments for rice in 1976 and 1977. 

The Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 (Public Law 95-l 13) continued to 
combine wheat, feed grain, and upland cotton deficiency and diversion 
payments, but it increased the annual per person limit to $40,000 for 
1978 and $45,000 for 1979. It also limited rice deficiency payments to a 
separate per person limit of $52,250 in 1978 and $50,000 per person 
limit for 1980 and 1981. 

In addition, the act provided discretionary authority for the Secretary of 
Agriculture to reduce the loan rate for wheat and feed grains to increase 
exports. However, if the Secretary reduced the loan rate, farmers were 
to receive compensation equal to the reduction in additional deficiency 
payment. These additional deficiency payments, commonly referred to 
as Findley Amendment payments, were not subject to the payment 
limitation. 

The Agriculture and Food Act of 1981 (Public Law 97-98) provided for a 
$50,000 per person limit for wheat, feed grains, upland cotton and rice; 
the authority to reduce the wheat and feed grain loan rate; and the pro- 
vision for Findley Amendment payments not subject to the payment 
limit through 1985. In addition, the act established a separate $100,000 
per person limit on disaster payments for these crops. The Extra Long 
Staple Cotton Act of 1983 (Public Law 98-88) amended the Agriculture 
and Food Act of 1981 to add deficiency and diversion payments for long 
staple cotton to the total payments subject to the $50,000 limit. 
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The Food Security Act of 1985 (Public Law 99-198) continued the pay- 
ment limitation provisions of the Agriculture and Food Act of 1981 
through 1990. In addition, the Food Security Act of 1985 allowed farm- 
ers to repay loans for cotton and rice at a reduced rate when the market 
price was less than the loan rate. The subsidies represented by the dif- 
ference between the loan and repayment rates were referred to as a 
marketing loan and were not subject to the $50,000 per person limit. 

In October 1986, Congress amended the Food Security Act of 1985 to 
establish a new $250,000 limit. The new limit did not change but 
included the existing $50,000 per person limit for deficiency and diver- 
sion payments. Other payments subject to the $250,000 limit include dis- 
aster payments and various payments not previously subject to a 
payment limitation such as Findley Amendment payments and market- 
ing loans. The payment limitation provisions of the Food Security Act of 
1985, as amended, are included as appendix II. 
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Appendix II 

Section 1001 of the Food Security Act of 1985,* 
as Amended 

Note: GAO comment 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix Sec. 1001. Notwithstanding any other provision of law: 

(1) For each of the 1987 through 1990 crops, the total 
amount of deficiency payments (excluding any deficiency 
payments described in paragraph (2) (B) (I) (iv) of this 
section) and land diversion payments that a person shall be 
entitled to receive under one or more of the annual programs 
established under the Agricultural Act of 1949 (7 U.S.C. 
1421 et seq.) for wheat, feed grains, upland cotton, extra 
long staple cotton, and rice may not exceed $50,000. 

(2) (A) For each of the 1987 through 1990 crops, the 
total amount of payments set forth in subparagraph (B) 
that a person shall be entitled to receive under one or 
more of the annual programs established under the 
Agricultural Act of 1949 for wheat, feed grains, upland 
cotton, extra long staple cotton, rice, honey, and 
(with respect to clause (iii) (II) of subparagraph (B)) 

other commodities, when combined with payments for such 
crop described in paragraph (l), shall not exceed 
$250,000. 

(B) As used in subparagraph (A), the term "pay- 
ments" means-- 

(i) any part of any payment that is de- 
termined by the Secretary of Agriculture to 
represent compensation for resource adjustment 
(excluding land diversion payments) or public 

access for recreation: 
(ii) any disaster payments under one or more 

of the annual programs for a commodity established 
under the Agricultural Act of 1949; 

(iii) (I) any gain realized by a 
repaying a loan for a crop of wheat, 
upland cotton, rice, or honey at the 
ted under section 107D(a) (5), 105C(a 1 
103A(a) (S), lOlA(a) (5), or 201(b) (2) I 
lY, of the Agricultural Act of 1949, 
gain realized by a producer from rep a 
for a crop of any other commodity at 

producer from 
feed grains, 
rate permit- 
(41, 
respective- 

or (II) any 
ying a loan 
a lower level 

than the original loan level e.stablished under the 
Agricultural Act of 1949; 
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Appendix II 
Section 1001 &f the Food Security Act of 1985, 
as Amended, 

(iv) any deficiency payment received for a 
crop of wheat or feed grains under section 
~OTD(C) (1) or lOSc(c) (l), respectively, or the 
Aqricultural Act of 1949 as the result of a 
reduction of the loan level for such crop under 
section 107D(a)(4)or lOSC(a) (3) of such Act: 

(v) any loan deficiency payment received for 
a crop of wheat, feed grains, upland cotton, or 
rice under section lOtD(b), lOSC(b), 103A(b), or 
lOlA(g), respectively, of the Agricultural Act of 
1949; and 

(vi) any inventory reduction payment received 
for a crop of wheat, feed grains, upland cotton, 
or rice under section 107D(g), lOSC(u), 103A(g), 
or lOlA(g), respectively, of the Agricultural Act 
of 1949. 

Such terms shall not include loans or purchases, except as 
specifically provided for in this paragraph. 

(C) The total amount of loans on a crop of honey 
that a person may have outstanding at any cne time 
under the annual program established for such crop 
under the Agricultural Act of 1949 may not exceed 
$250,000 less the amount of payments, as described in 
paraqraph (1) and subparagraphs (A) and (B) of this 
paragraph, received by such person for the crop year 
involved. 

13) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions nf this 
section, if the Secretary of Agriculture determines that any 
of the limitations provided for in paragraph (2) will result 
in a substantial increase in the number or dollar amount of 
loan forfeitures for a crop of a commodity, will substan- 
tially reduce the acreage taken out of production under an 
acreage reduction program for a crop of a commodity, or will 
cause the market prices for a crop of a commodity to fall 
substantially below the effective loan rate for the crop, 
the Secretary shall adjust upward such limitation, under 
such terms and conditions as the Secretary determines 
appropriate, as necessary to eliminate such adverse effect 
on the program involved. 
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Appendix II 
Section 1001 of the Food Security Act of 1985, 
as Amended 9 

(4) If the Secretary determines that the total amount 
)f payments that will he earned by any person under the 
vogram in effect for any crop will be reduced under this 
section, any acreage requirement established under a 
let-aside or acreage limitation proqram for the farm or 
Farms on which such person will be sharing in payments 
barned under such program shall be adjusted to such extent 
!nd in such manner as the Secretary determines will be fair 
ind reasonable in relation to the amount of the pa:mcnt 
reduction. 

(5) (A) The Secretary shall issue requlations-- 
(i) defining the term 'person"; and 
(ii) prescribing such rules as the Secretery 

determines necessary to assure a fair and reasor- 
able application of the limitation established 
under this section. 

Such regulations shall provide that the term "person" 
does not include any cooperative association of produc- 
ers that markets commodities for producers with respect 
to the commodities so marketed for producers. 

(P) The regulations issued by the Secretary on 
December 18, 1970, under section 101 of the Agricul- 
tural Act of 1970 (7 V.S.C. 1307) shall be used to 
establish the percentage ownership of a corporation by 
the stockholders of such corporation for the purpose of 
determining whether such corporation and stockholders 
are separate persons under this section. 

(6) The provisions of this section that limit payments 
o any person shall not be applicable to lands or animals 
wned by States, political subdivisions, or agencies there- 
f, so long as such lands are farmed or animals are husband- 
d primarily in the direct furtherance of a public function, 
s determined by the Secretary. 
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Appendix II 
Section 1091 of the Food Security Act of 1986, 
as Amended. 

GAO Comments 1. Source: Report to Congress by the Secretary of Agriculture With 
Respect to the Implementation of the Maximum Payment Limitation, 
March 10,1987, Appendix A. 

- 
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A p p e n d i x  III 

7  C F R  7 9 5  - P a y m e n t L imitat ion * 

Note:  G A O  commen t  
supp lemen t i ng  those  in  the  
repor t  text a p p e a r  at  the  
e n d  of  this append i x .  

numbe r  
795  24  Re l~ i  

Au,,,c,, , ,TY S e e  ,001. P u b  L  98  199  7  
le.6 C  1308.  99  SC l l  1444  

smJRer  43  F-R 91$4  M a r  10.  1978.  Ur l lCJJ 
o l h e m w  n O t C C  

G C N L R A L  

,a, The  prov i .$ ionS of this D iC rC  a re  
appl tcab le  C o  paymenrs  ahen  so Rro -  
\~drd  0)  the rndl \ , ldual  p r O D r a m  reYu -  

Ia l lonr  under  s h l rh  ‘he  p.yrnenls arc 
m a d e  The  amoun t  of the l imlc8t lon 
shal l  be  as specl f led In ‘he  indlv ldusl  
p rog ram rcyuIactons 

tbl The  l im l ta~ lon  shal l  be  app l led  co 
the psymentz lor  a  comrnod~ty  for a  
c rop year.  

lc) The  l lml tat lon shal l  not  be  app l l -  
cab le  L O  Dl l ,TH’n U  m a d e  C o  S U L C S .  po.  
l l t lcal subdwls~ons.  o r  agcncles thereof  
ror  Da rL lC lpP‘l O n  In the pro tgrarna on  
l lnds o w n e d  by ruch States.  pol l t lcr l  
subdlv ls lons.  o r  agencws  thereof  so 
long  m  such lands a re  fa rmed pr lmar l .  
ly In the direct  fur therance of B  publ ic  
funct ion. However .  the l lml tac ion la  
appl lcab lc  to persons aho  rent  o r  1eoJe  
land  o w n e d  by SLaLes .  poht lca l  subdlv i .  
s lons. o r  agenc ies  thereor  

(d i  The  1~ i t aC lOn  shal l  not  be  app l l -  
cab le  C o  paymcnls  m a d e  to Ind ian 
tr ibal  ventures par t~c ipat lng In the 
p rograms whe re  P  respons ib le  off lclal 
of the B u r e a u  of Ind ian AIraIrs o r  the 

1  Ind ian Tr iba l  Counc i l  ceni f les that no  
m o r e  than Lhr  P r o g r a m  payment  l lml.  
tat ion shal l  accrue direct ly o r  Indlrect-  
ly Lo  any  ind iv idual  Ind ian m d  the 
Sta te  commi t tee rev iews m d  approves  
the e rempt lon  

148  FR 14719  A o r  13.  1984  u  m e n d e d  l t 
51  FR  8453.  M a r  11 .1986.51 F-R 36905.  act 
16.  19861  

9  V S . 3  Def in i t ion of C L  te rm “penon”. 

SubJecc  to Lhe  D ~ O V I S ~ O I U  O f  this 
part .  the te rm “Ders.On” shal l  m e a n  an  
tndl \ ldu&l .  Jan‘ stock company.  C o w -  
m tlon. ass.oc laL~on,  trust. estate. o r  
o ther  lega l  entity. In o rder  to be  con-  
s ldered a  separate  person  for Lhe  pur -  
Dose  of the owmen t  l lmltst lon. in  ad-  
h l t~on  C o  the & h e r  condi t ions of this 
part .  the lnd iv idur l  o r  o ther  lega l  
enl l ty must:  

(9)  Have  B  separate  and  dlstmct In- 
terest m  the land  or  Ihe crop In\olved. 

(b)  Exercwr  separate  respowbl l l ty  
lor  such Interest. and  

(C l  B e  respons ib le  for Lhe  ~ 0 s ~  of 
fa rming re la ted to such Interest f rom 
a  fund or  account  sep(Lra(e  f rom that 
of an )  o ther  Indl \ ldual  o r  ent ! t> 

P  7 Y >  4  Ihhnwnr  of othrr  ! * rm~ 
IT. the regu la t1on.5  m  th:? D B r C  and  In 

a11  Imtr~ct lom. lo rm~.  a~ .d  d o , ~ u m e n C  
m  connrcL~on  chereal lh .  a l l  a~~4 .s  and  
phraws  other  than the te rm 
“person”. shal l  have  the mean ings  & a  
s raned M  ( h e m  Ln  the reoulst lons O O \ -  
e t - rung rwonst l tut lons or  lmn..  a l lot  
mrnts.  and  bases Par t  719  O !  this 
chapter .  L S  a m e n d e d  

0795.5  T iming  for d ru rmin ing  t iCua a l  

Except  as o therwise set forth ln  thts 
pan.  the sC.atLu of lndi t iduals o r  cntl  
t ies L S  of March  1. o r  such other  date  
bs may  be  de tenn lned  m d  announced  
by Lhc  Admln ls t ra tor  shal l  be  the 
bUs  on  wh ich  decermlna t lo~  a re  
m a d e  m  wcordance  wi th  ChIs pan  for 
the year  for wh ich  the determinat ion  
Ismade 

IS1  P R  21836  June  16.  1966.  51  FR 3 6 Q O S  
act I6 19661  

8  795  6  Mu lC ip l r  lnd i * idu l l~  o r  o ther  ent l  
t ia. 

The  ru les h  10  785.5  th rough 795  16  
ahr l l  be  used  Lo  de te rmine  whether  
ce r%a ln  mul t lp le  lnd lv lduals  o r  Iecu! 
entI tLes r re  ta be  t realcd w  one  pe rwn  
or  L S  separr le  L W S O M  for the purp0 .w 
of app:yhg the 1 lm lWlon  In c % %  tn 
wh ich  m o r e  thsn one  ru le  wou ld  
rpDe8. r  to be  aDDl Iab le .  the ru le  
wh ich  I6 most  restr ict ive on  the 
numbe r  of ~ ~ T X J ~ S  ah&I I  aDply .  

A  pnr tnershlp.  Jolnt  venture ten 
ants - lncommon.  o r  Jolnc CenanLs  shal l  
not  be  co rwdered  85  a  Dvson but, not  
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Appendix III 
7 CFR 796 - Payment Liitation 

rilhslandlng lhc provlslons of 1795.3. mcc@ the requirrmenu of 9 795 3. spws- and minor children) uith 
each tndividuai or other legal tnlily exapt thal a mmoration tn whictl mnrr lhan . btl-pf went tnleresl all 
who shares tn the procce& derived 
from fanning by such joint operations 
shall be considered . separate person 
except as otherwise provided In thlr 
DWt. and shall be listed ~6. produce: 
for pwmcnl purposes on program da 
uments The payment shares ibled on 
the Program documenu for each tndl 
vldual or olher legal entity shall be 
t trt, a,n, as each indlvldual or o: t-. : 
‘PQRl cntits shares In the VroCzeO~ c. 
rnrd from farming by such joint ape r 
atwn Notwrhstandlng the forrao~!,; 
each Individual or other legal er,ll!.) 
who shares ir tht proceeds dcrlwd 
from farming by such loint operatlor. 
shal! not be considered = a separatt 
person unless the lndivtdual or other 
legal entity is aclive1y engaged ln the 

mOI+ thvl bQ per&t of the stock tb 
OwXd by Ln indwiiual tincluding the 
stock owned by It : tndlvtdual’s 
spouse. minor children. and trusls for 
the benefit of such minor childrenl. or 
bv a legal entity. shall not be consld 
&I as a sepordr person lrom such 
,ndl\‘iduaI or legal entit) 

tb) Where the same two or more tn. 
dtvIdUalr Or other legal enlitles oU’n 
,,,ore than 50 percent of the stwk In 
each of two or more COrporatiOns. all 
such corporations shall be considered 
w one person 

ccl The Dercentagc share of the 
~elur of Lhe stock owned by an indn’id- 
ual or other legal entlly shall be deter. 
mmrd ss of March 1 of the crop year. 
exceot that where a stochholder vol. 

farming operatloru of the partnershIp &ta;i]y acqwres slack after March 1 
or other Joint ODeratlon. An tndividual and before the harvest of the crop. the 
or other-legal entlfy shall be consId imount of any stock so acquired shall 
ered Ls actively engaged in the farm be included in deternunmg the per. 
tng operation only U ItF contribution centage share of the value of the stock 
&I the Joint operation is mmmensu- owned b) the stockholder. Where 
rate wllh ifa share in the proceeds de- there ts only one class of stock. a 
rived from IarmIng by such Joint oper- stockholder’s percentage share of the 
atlon. Members of the Dartnerahip or value of the outslandmg stock shall be 
joint venture must fuknbh satifac. equal to the percentage of the oul- 
ton, evidence that their contributions standing stock owned by the slock- 
of land, labor. management, equip holder. If the COrporafion has more 
ment. or upilal Lo the Jotnt operation Lhan one Class Of stock the Percentage 
we co-er~urpw! Mth tb& claimed share of the value of rhe stock owned 
aha,ra of the proceeds. A ~lrptw con- by a stockholder shall be determined 
tribution may be a direct out-of-pocket by the Deputy Administrator on the 
tnp~t of l specified Sum or UY amount basis of market quotalIons. and If 
borrowed by the trjdtfiduatul. If the con. market quotatiorls are lackmg or 100 
tribution rnnm~s substantially of UP’ scarce to be recognized the percentage 
ital. such capit.al must have been con. share of the value of the stock shall lx 
tributeed dtreclly to the Joint operation delenntned by the Deputy Adminislra- 
by the individual or other legal entity lor on the basts of all relevant factors 

and not acquired as a result of (a) a affecting the farr market value, tnclud. 
IOU-I made to the joint operation. (b) a Ing, lhe t-tghb and prfvueges of the 
loan which OLS made ta such indlvtd. various stock issues. 
ual or other legal entity by the Jolt t~ltlc 1. &rieulturd AH of 1970. UJ mend- 
opem;ion or my of it.6 members or re. ed Ds the Amculture and Consumer PTotec 
late-d entItles, or (cl a loan made m ‘ion Act of 1973, Pub. L 93-86. 97 Stat 221 
such tndfvidual or other legal entity 11 U.S C. 130?> and under Title 1. Rice Pro 

duction AC’ of 1975 Pub L 91-214. SO Stat 
which v= m-&d by the Joint OP- 18, t’i us c ,xw notei. md FT,~ I. 95.156 
eralion or my of its member6 o* reiat- 91 Star 1264 t7 C.SC 130: note 7 U.SC 
ed entities 1307.7 USC 14411) 

such estitcs or wevocable trusts shall 
be ConsIdered P( one perron 

tb) An individual hrlr of an estalc or 
beneficiary of a trust may be consid 
errd as a srparale person lo the extent 
that such hew or bencfwary is en 
gaged in lhr productlon of crops or, s 
wparatc producer and otheruw 
meets the requIremen& of 8 795.3. 
except Lhat an eslaw or irrevocable 
trusl whtch heF a sole how or benrflci 
ary shall not be consrdered LS a sepa 
rate person from such heir or beneflr~ 
ars 

(CJ Where an wre\ocable trust or an 
eslale 1s a producer on a larm and one 
or more of the benefwarw or heln of 
such trust or estate are mmor chll 
dren. Lhe mmor children’s pro rata 
share of the program payments lo rhc 
Lrust or eswe shall be attributed to 
the parent of the mmor children 
except OS othcrwse provided in 
1795.12. 

(dl A revocable trust shall not be 
corwdered as a separate person frorr. 
the gran!or. 

9 795.10 Club. so&t?. fraternal or nil- 
gwu8 organization 

Each individual club. society, fratcr- 
nal or religious organivrtion ma, k 
consIdered as a separate person lo the 
extent that each such club, socwty. 
fraternal or religious organization is 
engaged tn the productlon of crops as 
a separate producer and otherwise 
meets the requuements of I795.3. 

9 795.1 I Husband snd wife. 

A husband and wife shall be consld 
ered as one person. 

9 795.12 Minor children. 

(a) A minor ehtld and his parents or 
guardian (or other person responsible 
for him) shall be conslderrd m one 
person, except that the minor child 
may be considered u a scpawc 
person if such minor chhld IS a produc- 
er on a farm m which the parents or 
guardjan or other person respowblr 
for him (lncludmg an) entity m ahlch 
the parents or guardIan or other 
person responsible for hu’n has a sub- 
stanrlal mtrrest. I e more than a 20 
percent interest) takes no part In Ihe 
overatmn of the farm clncludlna an! 

I f95.8 Corporations and stwkhokfen. t43 FR 97.94. Mar 10. 1958. LJ amended 11 
45 FR 10311. Fkb 15. 1980. 45 FR 11795 

(a) A mrpoMflon llncludlng a limit- Frb 22. 19801 
cd partncrxhip) shall be considered Lz 
one person, and an Individual stock- 9 iS%S Eatwe or tnw 
holder of the corporation may be con (al An estate or irrevocable trusf 
sidered as a sepamtc pemoc to the shall be considered u one person 
exl.ent that such slockholder is en except that. where two or more estates 
gaged in the production of the crop Ls or irrevocable trusts have ccmmon 
l KparaLO producer and othervts” beneflclarles or heirs cincludmg 
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7 CFR 795 - Payment Lhitaticm 

rr~~vlcles L( a CUSIOII farmer) and 
OYIY. no intrrrat In th!, Ialm or l lirr 
mtnl or In l n! portro~r bf Ihe produr 
tlnn on the Jum. md rJ such mr”or 
child‘ 

(1) la reprearntcd by a court.aP~ 
poJnt.ed guardian who Is rer~ulred b? 
law (a make , ,CDWStC accounting for 
iht minor mnd ountrship of the firm 
b vested In lht minor. or 

(2) HW tslablish.td and maintsins a 
dlfierent household from his Parent 
or guardian and personally CNrieS out 
the rtual fumfng opcrotlons on the 
farm for ahlch Chcre ts a separate a~. 

rowomrky l divkion. ale, tnmfer. 
rCnW VnuUcmcnt. or lcuc Whlth Js 
fktltlous or not Leeally blnang u; k 
twccn the ~artles thereto rhaJl be am. 
Udered to be for the Dwose of evad. 
Ins the pwment Umltatlon md sh& 
be dtregarded for Lhe DurDore of ap. 
plying the payment Jlmitrrloh An; 
charwe In fuvnlng ooelltlons ths: 
would othervise serve to lncrrnse me 
number of uersons for sPDJJCatiOn o! 
the pannent Umitation must be bori 
fldt and substurtive. 

(b) A substantlvr change includes. 
for examule. a aubslantill lncrerre or 

wUntln8, or 
12) Xu a fbmahn OzHlrtiOn rCSUlt- 

decrease In the sise of the farm by 
DUrChW. aale. or lease: a aubatant~al ._. __- 

w from hfs being-the beneffclarY of 
UI lnww.?able trust and owncJ%hlD Of 
the property L vurted In lhe trust or 
the mlnor. 

fb) A person shah be consldered s 
aor u!itll ht yeaChes 18 Yean Of Lge. 
Court proccediNjs confeninn maloritY 
on L penon under 18 years of ege wfJJ 
no1 change such person’s status as a 
minor for purposes of rDplYhg the 
regulations 

e 785.12 fhber eaeaa. 
Whcrc the county wmmitlee is 

unable to determfne whether Wtaln 
JndJvJduaJs or legal entitle4 fnvolved In 
the DrodUaiOn Of a CWlmodltY are to 
bc touted as one pcraon or rtporrtc 
penoru, 111 lhe frta regudhl the w 
wemerit under ahlch the oommodJ- 
ty L ,,rodUctd shah be submitted to 
the 81&u eununlt~.ec for &Won. 
Where the State mmmlttce lo Unable 
to determfne whether such fndfvfduJs 
or lee& entlflto ue b bc trerted U 
one pcmon or separate pcmons. ml1 the 
futd re~udin& the arrangement 
under which the fuming opcratfon ts 
Conducted shah be sUbmItted to the 
Deputy AdmInlstm&r for de&don. 

increase or decrease in the rise of aI, 
lotment by purchrse; ule, or Jesse; s 
change from a cash lease to a share 
lease or v&e versa: and disolutlon of 
an entity such as a cor~xxacion or 

partnenhlp. 
(cl Exun~ler of the tYfres of changes 

that would not be consldered as sub- 
stbntive ue the following. 

sromplc 1. A eolQllntlon ia owned equally 
by four shareholder% The csmmtlon owu 
land. buildlnm. and Cqulpmenl and In the 
Prior YCLT ared out subrm1l4l IumlnP 
opmtlons Three of the lhueholden pro- 
swae fomrln(r . Dartnerrhlp vhlch they 
would own equahy. The partncnhlp would 
cadh llw land and eaulpmcnt from the car- 
wntlon with the oblectlve of having the 
thrct -“en eonrIdered Y ee~u8te per- 
wna for Durucea of l pplytn8 the Pwm4nt 
llmlUtlon under the PmvIUPIU of 8 795.7 Of 
tbc nndatkoru 

7%~ fonmllon of #uch . -errhID and 
the bmalng of land Ilom a coi-Pcw%tlon In 
which they hold . maJor Wemet would nor 
mlutltutc . subuhtlvr uld bena 1ldC 
change fn operatlonr. Thereforv. Lhc tort- 
ntlon and the ~vthen would be IUntW! to 
. m1n@c pliyment nmllatlon. 

Eramplc 2. Thm IndltidurL each hew 
lndtvldull IarmIng apentlonr rhleh. If con 
tlnued uncharucd. would pentlIt them w 
have. tout of three pwmtnt IimlUtlans 

The three lndlvldulls momme formIn l 

e 795.14 chubgel In fumh# openlion*. 
IS) Bubjecr to the Drovblonr of Lhl6 

put, a peruon may exercise hlc or her 
rl#ht heretofore exlstlng under iaw. to 
dlvlde, aell. transfer. rent, or lease hls 
or her property ii such dlviafon. aale. 
transfer. nnt& rrrutgement. or krsr 
b legally blndmg u between the par. 
tlu thereta. Howtver. any document 

corpomllon which they kid own eauallr 
Tbt EDrp)nlion rould lhcn each Jew 1 
wr%Ion of the fumhnd owned md P~VI. 
ourly omW.td by the LndlvldU Wth the 
obkctlve of havln9 the corpontlon corwd 
end Y I Icprnle penon for purpaeu of bP 
plyln9 the &w’rrc?nL IImItatIon under the 
pro~lsloru of I195 0 of the rcwlatlo~ The 
formation of rurh . cowontlon and thr 
lestIn 01 land lrom lhr rtockholdcrs VOUI~ 
not cwwt,tute . ~utuunt~ve and bona Jh 

@  795.15 fJeWrminuq whether ymnrrnr 
Iaa&arrku.orae..hkur. 

(a1 Cash tram If I rentet sgrecmrnt 
contains provblons for a guaranteed 
mlnlmum rtnutl vlLh respect to the 
UnOUnl Oi rent U, be D&id Lo the land 
lord by l lenbnt. such wreement shall 
k oonsldcred to be 8 ush rental 
agreemenl In addltron. lhe rental 
wttmtnt must De cuslmnwy and rea. 
sonable for the ares 

(bl Share tccat If a rental agreement 
WnWtls Provlslons that re&ire the 
Dwment of rent on the b&s of lhe 
wnount of the crop produced or lhr 
proceeds derived from the crop. such 
agreement shall be consrdered to k a 
shue rental agreement In ddltlon. 
the rental agreement mUst be cuatom- 
uy and reasonable for the wea. 
I51 FR 0454. 54~. II. 1906 md 51 m Sd905. 
act 16. Josal 

I796.16 Cwom fwmtnr 

(a) Custom fumlng is the perform- 
ance Of SUViecs on a Iarm such u land 
urepYation, seedIng. cultivrtlng. ap- 
pJyin# pesticides. md harvesting for 
hCe with remuneratron on a unit of 
work basis. CxceDl thaf. for the pur- 
pose of apDlYing the provisions of thts 
section. the hnrvesthg of crops and 
the application of agrlculttrral chemi. 
e&s by firms reoularly engaged in 
such businesses shaIl not be regarded 
hs custom fuming. A rmaon perform 
in8 Custom fvming shall be consid- 
ered as befng seepsrate from the person 
for whom the custom farming is Dcr- 
formed only If: 

(1) The compensation for the 
custom farming is paid 8t a un!t of 
work rate customary in the area and fs 
in no VPP dependent upon the amount 
of the crop produced. and (2) the 
person performing the custom fsmlng 
tand any other entity tn Which such 
person has more than a 20-percent in. 
terest) has no interest. directly or indl- 
rectly. (i) in the crop 011 the farm bY 
taking anY rfsk in the production of 
the crop. sharing in lhr proceeds of 
the crop. granting or guaranteemg the 
imilnctng of the crop. t11) In the allcr. 
mfnt on the farm. or tli!r ln the farm 
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u luhdovnrr. landlord. morcg8gr 
holder, lru#lrc. Ilcnholder. ,“.ranCor. 
Ufnt. rnWI.ger. Cr”.“t. ~hWeUr,ppcr. 
or kny olher slmllar UD&CILY 

fb) A ~rwn having more lhkn . 20 
wrctrn lnctrtsr !” any hat tncny 
~~formlnr cus10m futnlns ah&J1 be 
coruldrred m being separat.e !rom the 
person lor whom the custom Iwrnlng 
Is performed only If 

(1) The compensation for the 
CUSCO”, t.“tlln,3 StrVlCC b plld l C . 
unlc of work mLe fustonmry in the 
area and fs in no OPY dependent upon 
the amounl of the crop DrOdUCed. and 
(0) the person hnvtng such Interest In 
the leg&I enllty performlng Che cw.om 
fwmtng hns no mterest. drreclly or ln 
dlrcccly. (Ii In lhe croD on Lhc Iurn by 
Cathy UIY risk In the Droducllon of 
Lhr crop. #h&ring Cn the proceeds of 
the EOIR. gra”Ct”g or guarmtrelng Lhe 
financing of the crop, (111 In the allot- 
ment on the fwm or cllit fn the farm 
~6 Iutdoaner. Imdlord. mortgage 
holder. CrusCee. llenholdcr. guaranCor. 
Went. rn-gtr. WnWtt. Shut’cropPer. 
or *n my other slmftu upaclty’. 

0 195 17 Scheme or device 

All or any part of the Dwrnenls 0th. 
en&e due a person under the upknd 
cotton. wheat. teed grain md rfce pro- 
grams on all farms fn which the 
&on has an lnterest may be vlth- 
held or reoulred Co be refunded if the 
person ad&s or parClclpoCes In Ulopt- 
lng my scheme or device designed Co 
evade OT which has the effect of evd- 
lng the rules of this part. Such acts 
shall include, but up not ILmiCed Co 
conwalIng from the county comrrlt(Pe 
any lnformaclon having a bearing on 
the apphcatlon of the rules of Chts 
part or gubmitttng f&e lnformncion 
CO the county CommIttee (for example 
8 sclt-aside agreement whtch is entered 
Into that dlffrrs from mforrnal~on fur 
ntshed Lo the count)- cornmlttce co” 
cemtng the manner I” uhrch program 
paymenU we nctu~lly shared con 
cemlng the actual fac(s of a sale. or 
concemmg the transfer of property 
or crestmg ftctttlous entttws for the 
purpose of concesllng the tnterest of II 
person In l furrllng OperIIIo~ 

Where two or more Indlvrduals or 
legal entItles. who are Lreatrd as one 
person hereunder, realve paymCntS 
vhtch In the aggrcgwCe exceed the Ilm 
tt.acron. such LndJvlduaJs or legal enIt 
clcs ahall be Ilable, JoCnLly urd reverti- 
ly. for any h~blllty utsfng therefrom 
The prOvMOM 01 this part reoulrlng 
the refund of payment8 shall be appll- 
cable Ln addlcton co my lfnbility under 
crlmt”al urd clvtl fraud 6tatuCw 

9 ?95.21 Appeal* 
An) pemm may obWn reconstder- 

atlon md rtvlew of dttRrcncnrtlons 
made under ch& part in uxordmce 
tich the wwal repulatlons. l-W-C 180 
of this chapter. bs &ended 

9 795.22 InCcrprrtrtion% 

In Interpretations previously issued 
punuant Lo the pbymcnt lfmilatlon 
regularlons and published at 36 FFC 
16569. 31 F’R 3648. 39 F’R 15021 and 4i 
F’?3 17527 shall be apDilCabtr Ln Con- 
strumg the provisrons of this part 

mgncd number. 
The Wonnatlon coUecLlon reaulre. 

ments contained In these regulatmns 
(7 CFR Fort 795) have been approved 
by the Olflce of Management and 
Budget under the provls~ons of 44 
U.S.C Chapter 35 md have been as. 
d&?ntd OMB control number 0560- 
00136 

149 pR i4710, ~pr 13. 19g41 

9 795.24 Rclicf. 
If a producer relied on a county corn- 

mltlte and/or state commltCee 
“person” detennlnatlon for a crop 
year md higher revicwlng authorICy 
makes a more restrlctlve determlna. 
tlo”. the mDUtY Adr”tiLr8(or ma, 
grant relief rn-11~ for such crop year If 
the producer wu not afforded &n op- 
portunIty lo exerck other l ICerna 
Clves rllh respect Co the producer’s 
farming weratIon and the program 
provlsm~ and the counly commlCtee 
bar determined Ch&l the producers 
wted Cn good IwIth bawd upon the 
ortgm81 “person’ deC.ermmatlon 

51 F-n 36h a 
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GAO Comment 1. Source: Report to Congress by the Secretary of Agriculture With 
Respect to the Implementation of the Maximum Payment Limitation, 
March 10, 1987, Appendix B. 
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Appendix IV 

USDA’s Explanation of How the Payment 
Limitation Is Applied 

Note: GAO comment 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

I. DISCUSSION OF CURRENT APPLICATION OF THE PAYMENT LIMITATION 

A. MANNER IN WHICH 'PERSON" DETERMINATIONS ARE MADE 

The Administrator of the Agricultural Stabilization and 

Conservation Service (ASCS) has been delegated the 

responsibility of implementing the maximum payment limitation 

requirement. In order to determine the amount of annual farm 

program payments a -person. is receiving, ASCS must determine 

all possible sources through which an individual or entity 

may be receiving farm program payments. Therefore, producers 

are required to annually submit information to the local 

county Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation (ASC) 

committees detailing all of their interest in farming 

operations. Forms have been developed for collecting the 

information needed to make .person" determinations. These 

forms are as follows: 
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ASCS-56 1 Farm Operating Plan for Payment C 
Limitation Review (Individual) 

ASCS-561-A Farm Operating Plan for Payment D 
Limitation Review for a Limited 
Partnership, Corporation, Estate 
or Trust 

ASCS-561-B Farm Operating Plan for Payment E 
Limitation Review for Joint 
Venture or General Partnership 

Producers must file these forms with the local county ASC 

committee whenever there is a change in the producer’s farming 

operation from the previous year, If there has been no change, 

the producer must submit a signed statement to that effect. 

Initial .person” determinations are made by the county ASC 

committee. A producer may appeal a county ASC committee 

determination to the State ASC committee and ultimately to the 

Deputy Administrator, State and County Operations, ASCS in 

accordance with the Administrative Appeal Regulations, 

7 CFR Part 780. 

B. OVERVIEW OF REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE APPLICATION OF THE 

PAYMENT LIMITATION. 

1. General. The regulations implementing the payment 

limitation focus primarily on the definition of a ‘person.” 

Title Appendices 
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Each producer meeting the definition of a ‘person. may be 

eligible to receive the maximum level of annual commodity 

payments allowed by section 1001 of the Food Security Act of 

1985, as amended. The fundamental precept of the regulations 

is that each producer determined to be a “person’ for payment 

limitation purposes must: 

(a) have a separate and distinct interest in the land 

or the crop involved, 

(b ) exercise separate responsibility for such interest, 

and 

(c ) be responsible for the cost of farming related to 

such interest from a fund or account separate from 

that of any other individual or entity. 

2. Treatment of Individuals or Entities. In applying the 

basic concept set forth in item 1 above, the regulations 

further provide for the treatment of individuals or entities 

as follows: 

(a) Entities or joint operations are not considered to 

be a “person’. Generally, a partnership, joint venture, 

tenant-in-common, or joint tenant is not considered as a 

apersonw put each individual or other legal entity who shares 

in the proceeds derived from farming by such joint operations 

is considered to be a separate person. However, each 
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individual or other legal entity who shares in the proceeds 

derived from farming by such joint operation is not 

considered to be a separate person unless the individual or 

other legal entity is actively engaged in the farming 

operations of the partnership or other joint operation. 

An individual or other legal entity is to be considered as 

actively engaged in the farming operation only if its 

contribution to the joint operation is commensurate with its 

share in the proceeds derived from farming by such 

joint operation. Members of the partnership or joint venture 

must furnish satisfactory evidence that their contributions 

of land, labor, management, equipment, or capital to the 

joint operation are commensurate with their claimed shares of 

the proceeds. A capital contribution may be a direct 

out-of-pocket input of a specified sum or an amount borrowed 

by the individual. 

If the contribution consists substantially of capital, such 

capital must have been contributed directly to the joint 

operation by the individual or other legal entity and not 

acquired as a result of: (i) a loan made to the joint 

operation, (ii) a loan which was made to such individual or 
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other legal entity by the joint operation or any of its 

members or related entities, or (iii) a loan made to such 

individual or other legal entity which was guaranteed by the 

joint operation or any of its members or related entities. 

(b) A corporation (including a limited partnership) is 

considered to be one “person”, and an individual stockholder 

of the corporation may be considered to be a separate 

“person’ to the extent that such stockholder is engaged in 

the production of the crop as a separate producer and 

otherwise meets the requirements of the regulations. However 

an individual stockholder or legal entity that owns more 

than 50 percent of the stock of a corporation (including the 

stock owned by the individual’s spouse, minor children, and 

trusts for the benefit of such minor children) shall be 

combined with the corporation for the purpose of applying the 

payment limitation. 

Where the same two or more individuals or other legal entities 

own more than 50 percent of the stock in each of two or more 

corporations, all such corporations are combined for the 

purpose of applying the payment limitation. 

(c) An estate or irrevocable trust is considered to be a 

“person. except that, where two or more estates or irrevocable 

trusts have common beneficiaries or heirs (including spouses 

and minor children) with more than a SO-percent interest, all 
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such estates or irrevocable trusts are considered to be 

combined. 

An individual heir of an estate or beneficiary of a trust may 

be consideredas a separate ‘person” apart from the trust or 

estate to the extent that such heir or beneficiary is engaged 

in the production of crops as a separate producer and otherwise 

meets the requirements of the regulations. However, a sole 

heir or beneficiary of an estate or irrevocable trust shall be 

combined with the estate or trust. 

Where an irrevocable trust or an estate is a producer on a 

farm and one or more of the beneficiaries or heirs of such 

trust or estate are minor children, the minor children’s pro 

rata share of the program payments made to the trust or 

estate is attributed to the parent of the minor children, 

unless such minor children are determined to be .independent 

mi nor8 . l (See subparagraph (f), infra.) 

A revocable trust is not considered as a separate *person” 

from the grantor. 

(d) Each individual club, society, fraternal or 

religious organization is considered to be a separate 

“person” to the extent that each such club, society, 

fraternal or religious organization is engaged in the 

production of crops as a separate producer and otherwise 

meets the requirements of the regulations. 
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(e) A husband and wife are considered as one ‘person.’ 

(f) Minor children and their parents or guardians (or 

other person responsible for them) are considered to be one 

“person’, except that the minor child may be considered to be 

a separate -person” if such minor is determined to be 

.independent.’ A minor child will be determined to be 

independent if such minor child is a producer on a farm in 

which the parents or guardian or other person responsible for 

the minor child (including any entity in which the parents or 

guardian or other person responsible for the child has a 

substantial interest, i.e., more than a 20-percent interest) 

takes no part in the operation of the farm (including any 

activities as a custom farmer) and owns no interest in the 

farm or in any portion of the production on the farm and if 

such minor child: 

(i) Is represented by a court-appointed guardian 

who is required by law to make a separate accounting for 

the minor and ownership of the farm is vested in the 

minor child, or 

(ii) Has established and maintains a different 

household from the minor child’s parents or guardian and 

personally carries out the actual farming operations on 

the farm for which there is a separate accounting, 

or 
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(iiii” Has a farming operation as a result of the 

minor child’s being the beneficiary of an irrevocable 

trust and ownership of the property is vested in the 

trust or the minor child. 

A .person” is considered to be a minor child until attaining 

18 years of age. Court proceedings conferring majority on a 

person under 18 years of age do not change such person’s 

Status as a minor for purposes of applying the payment 

limitation regulations. 

3. Substantive Chance Rule. 

The payment limitation regulations recognize that persons may 

exercise their right, under law, to divide, sell, transfer, 

rent, or lease their property. Any change in the farming 

operations that would otherwise serve to increase the number 

Of persons for application of the payment limitation must be 

bona fide and substantive. 

As examples, a substantive change includes: a substantial 

increase or decrease in the size of the farm by purchase, 

sale, or lease; a substantial increase or decrease in the 

size of allotment by purchase, sale or lease: a change from a 

cash lease to a share lease or vice versa; and dissolution of 

an entity such as a corporation or partnership. 
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Examples of the types of changes that would not be considered 

as substantive are the following: 

Example 1: 

A corporation Is owned equally by four shareholders. The 

corporation owns land, buildings, and equipment and in the 

prior year carried out substantial farming operations. Three 

of the shareholders propose forming a partnership which they 

would own equally. The partnership would cash lease land and 

equipment from the corporation with the objective of having 

the three partners considered to be separate -persons” for 

purposes of applying the payment limitation. 

The formation of such a partnership and the leasing of land 

from a corporation in which they hold a major interest would 

not constitute a substantive and bona fide change in 

operations. Therefore, the corporation and the partners 

would be limited to a single payment limitation. 

Example 2: 

fhree individuals each have individual farming operations 

which, if continued unchanged, would permit them to have a 

total of three payment limitations. The three individuals 

propose forming a corporation which they would own equally. 

The corporation would then cash lease a portion of the 
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farmland owned and previously operated by the individuals 

with the objective of having the corporation considered as a 

separate ‘person” for purposes of applying the payment 

limitation. The formation of such a corporation and the 

leasing of land from the stockholders would not constitute a 

substantive and bona fide change in operations. Therefore, 

the corporation and the three individuals would be limited to 

three payment limitations. 

4. Custom Farminq. Custom farming is the performance of 

services on a farm such as land preparation, seeding, 

cultivating, applying pesticides, and harvesting for hire 

with remuneration on a unit of work basis, except that, for 

the purpose of applying the payment limitation, the 

harvesting of crops and the application of agricultural 

chemicals by firms regularly engaged in such businesses are 

not regarded as custom farming. 

A person performing custom farming shall be considered to be 

separate from the person for whom the custom farming is 

performed only if: 

(a) The compensation for the custom farming is 

paid at a unit of work rate customary in the area and is 

in no way dependent upon the amount of the crop 

produced, and 
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(b) the person performing the custom farming (and 

any other entity in which such person has more than a 

20-percent interest) has no interest, directly or 

indirectly, (i) in the crop on the farm by taking any 

risk in the production of the crop, sharing in the 

proceeds of the crop, granting or guaranteeing the 

financing of the crop, (ii) in the allotment on the 

farm, or (iii) in the farm as landowner, landlord, 

mortgage holder, trustee, lienholder, guarantor, agent, 

manager, tenant, sharecropper, or any other similar 

capacity. 

A person having more than a 20-percent interest in any legal 

entity performing custom farming is considered as being 

separate from the person for whom the custom farming is 

performed only if: 

(a) The compensation for the custom farming 

service is paid at a unit of work rate customary in the 

area and is in no way dependent upon the amount of the 

crop produced, and 

(b) the person having such interest in the legal 

entity performing the custom farming has no interest, 

directly or indirectly, (i) in the crop on the farm by 

taking any risk in the production of the crop, sharing 
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in the proceeds of the crop, granting or guaranteeing 

the financing of the crop, (ii) in the allotment on the 

farm, or (iii) in the farm as landowner, landlord, 

mortgage holder, trustee, lienholder, guarantor, agent, 

manager, tenant, sharecropper, or in any other similar 

capacity. 
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GAO Comment 1. Source: Report to Congress by the Secretary of Agriculture With 
Respect to the Implementation of the Maximum Payment Limitation, 
March 10,1987, pages 1 through 12. 
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ASCS State and County Offices Included in 
GAO Review 

State 
California 

Nebraska 

Texas 
Washington 

County 
Butte 
Kings 
Custer 
Dawson 
Phelps 
Hockley 
Adams 
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USDA’s Proposed Amendment to Section 1001 
of the Food Security Act of 1985 

supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. ABXIL 

'Lbpruvide for the fair and equitable ~licaticm c\fthemaxinm 
limitation on farm pmqrm psymnts that my be received 

bya-. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and the Fk~se of Representatives in 

Congress assedled, That sectim lOOl(5) of the Food Security Act of 

1985 is meded by striking subparagraph (B) and imerthq in lieu 

thereof the follawing nm~ cndqaragraphs (B), ((3, ad CD): 

"(B) In applyingthe limitationpxwided forbythis scction,the 

Becrauy shall- 

"(i) provide for similar treabwnt of all mtities; 

“(ii) except as pmvided in clause wi) , d&exmbe the 

tmmmt of paymnts that may be received by any entity based 

~themrkerofm3fbersoftheentitywboamtieteminedti 

b~activelyengagedinfaming; 

"(iii) cud&r any entity that is aztducting a famiry 

operation in&pzdmtly of all of its mznbers to be a separate 

p@rscn; 
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of the F@d Security Act of 1985 

“(iv) attribute all paymnts rwzeia by an entity’to the 

nenbersoftheentitythathuve an ixrtemstinthe entity, 

suchattributicntobebasedupnthemgnber's~~restinthe 

ertity; an? 

"(v) consider an individual or entitry to be actively engaged 

infanningifau~individualorentityhasmadeasignificant 

contribution(deteaninedbaseduponthetotalw~ofthe 

faming operation) of (1) land, cash, or equiprent, and (II) 

labrorm2ma~ttothefanaing~tian. 

"(C) For the purpose of this section the texm 'entity' mans a 

oorporatim, tnlst,estate, liIrlitedparbership, general paxtner- 

ship, joint venture, charitable orqanization and, excqt as pmvid- 

ed in subparagra (A), any other entity or asscaziation. 

.(D) The !%cretarymydetenaine not to attribute payments to a 

ntider of an entity as pruvided for in subparagraph (B) (iv) if it 

is de- that- 

"(i) such mentRT's interest in the entity is less than 10 

F==t; and 

"(ii) attributionofmchpa~tstosuchmrbrwouldhave 

little or no ixq3ct on the ixrplmtation of the limitation 

prwided for Iq this section.". 
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of the Food @ecu&y Act of 1986 

SEC. 2. lb! 4merxhnts pruvided for by this act shall be effective with 

respect to the 1988 thraugfi 1990 cxqxi of wheat, feed grains, upland 

wttm, extra long staple cotton, rice, and honey. 
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GAO Comment 1. Source: Report to Congress by the Secretary of Agriculture With 
Respect to the Implementation of the Maximum Payment Limitation, 
March 10, 1987, pages 39 and 40. 
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Major Contributors to This Report 

Resources, 
Community, and 

John W. Harman, Associate Director 
Cliff Fowler, Group Director 

Economic Edward Zadjura, Assignment Manager 

Development Division, 
Julian L. King, Information Processing Assistant 

Washington, D.C. 

Kansas City Regional Kenneth Luecke, Assistant Regional Manager 

Office 
Carl Aubrey, Regional Assignment Manager 
David Ashley, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Raymond Hiel, Evaluator 
Nancy Welch, Evaluator 
Jerry Hall, Computer System Analyst 
Donald Ficklin, Computer System Analyst 

Dti1as Re@ona1 Off ice 
Sherrill Johnson, Regional Assignment Manager 
Albertos Alyala Evaluator 
Merrie Nichols, bvaluator 

San Francisco 
Regional Office 

Richard Sheldon, Regional Assignment Manager 
Elizabeth Olivarez, Evaluator 
Robert Tomcho, Evaluator 
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